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by Benjamb 

MARCH 3-The British genera; election, held February 28, 
has thrown Britain into its greatest political crisis in 45 years. 
After three years of attacks on the British working class, the 
Conservative government of Prime Minister Edward Heath 
has gone down to defeat. 

The opposition Labour Party, whose elecLion campaign 
represe::ced nothing more than a retreat from ti"s reality of 
the class struggle, also failed to win a majority. Neither one of 
the two major political parties can provide a stable 
parliamentary government to preside over British capitalism. 

Heath has resortc,d to 
inflationary eceonomic man
euvers to stimulate the Brit 
ish economy. He has at
t.empted to force the working 
dass to pay the expenses 
of'modernization" throlJg'h 
"'iVa~e cuts, produetivity 
drives, and the elimination of 
thousands of jobs. He intro j 

The general election has served only to reveal the bankruptcy 
of British Darliamentarv democracy in the face of economic 
cnsls """oletarian ievolt. " 

The Dost-J~lection division seats in Parliament, althoughof parliamentary sElats3;;: 
they cl!ptured less than five 
per eeoct of the popu}ar vote. 

The Liberals, together with 
these parties, hold the bal

Conservative 2\16 ance of power in Parliament;
Liberal 14 neither Heath nor Wilson can 

ru:e without them. Yet their 
Ot:~ers strength represen ts only a 

protes; by the British petty
TOTAL 635 bourgeoisie, a declaration of 

no confidence in the ability of
t\eeded to 318 either major party to solve 

Britain's problems. The next 
government of 3 r itain, inThe Party has eorne 
other words, must lean on theout of ~~:e elections with a 
very voters who have con_slight plurality in l'arliament. 
demned that government inThe Conservatives, who lost 
advance_ No such regime can.26 seats, retained a slight 

to survive for more thanplurality in the popular vote 
a months.-38.5 cent of th€ vote. 

Nevertheless, those fewcompared to the Labour 
,. months will be critical onesParty's 37.5 per cent. As we 

for the British workrng class.to press, both Heath and 
A Conservative governmentParty leader Harold 
can only atJ~mpt to renew itsWilson are attempthg to 
attack on the workers. Aform a ,'1inoTity gover,:ment. 
Labour regime would in all 
likelihood result in total par

PETTY-BOURGEOIS REVOLT alysis of the parliamentary 
government. In either event,Their fate lies in the hands 
the parliamentary crisis canof the Parliamentary repre
only ;ead to intensified classsentatives an embiU2red 
struggle in Britain.and frClstrated petty bour


geoisie. ':'heLiberai Party 'rhe British general elec

won fully 19_6 per cent of the tion is the product of the 

popular vote. The Scottish Heath government's failure 
nationalists, the Welsh na to either rebuild British cap
tionalis:s, aDd the hiE-a-line italism or restr2.i,n tUlI! anger 

he 
by Myers against the poli<:ies of big 

business and the government 
l<mg hours, 

sacrifices they make 

dueed the Industrial Rel~~~' British engineers march in support ,,5 ,,,;ners and against 

Cont',;. 6 cnpitaiist attac!< 


Representatives of the in which grind them to dust, the hope of "getting over" are 

dependent trucl, drivers and reduce them from peUy all mercilessly exploited by 

the government have made a hourgeois to semi-proletarian the giant capitalists. 

deal and ended the strike. and then from semi-p"oiietar Tile ruling class uses 

a deal in Wasilington is not a ian jA) proietarian. of the ind,'pendents 

settlement over-the-road. They ,';ght to keep their squeeze them dry in the same 


__The fuel crisis has not bodies out of the factories. way that Las Vegas uses the 

ended, and the proposed Their plight is like that of fantasies of the workers to rip 

rationing will not do so. .small gas station owners. The 
 Coned. p. 15 
Prices will continue to rise. ~--~ 

The frustration of the owne,
operators runs deep. Just as 
important, no Washington 
settlement will eliminate the 
bitterness and distrust which 
now exists between the in I 

I 
,dependents the Teamst"" 

dri.vers. OF 
FIGlfll'lfING FOR .S::JRVIVAL CAPITALIST CRISIS 

The ranks of the i'lldepen By Hon Taber pagedents are part of the exploit  , 
Ulster Protestants cor;2"o! 20 01 the proletariat. ed in this society. They fizrht 
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Page 2 The Torch' 

NI';W YORK-As management on Janua'!'Y :il dumped 
6~,()OU gallolls of beer into the East HiveI', workers at 
Brooklyn's Hheingold brewery began a sit-in to defenct their 
JUGs. The 1l9·year-old brewery, one of the largest in the 
world, was seheduled to be shut down permanently the 
following day. Rheingold, now a subsidiary of Pepsico, the 
giant beverage firm, dumped the beer down the sewers 
declaring that this was the most profitable way to dispose of 
the beer. 

If the brewery closes, 1,500 workers will be left with no 
peDsiorls andlittl" prospect of finding new jobs. (The average 
age of the workers at Rheingold is 53.) 

THINGS TO COME 
The Rhei,:gold sil-in provides a clear illustration of the' 
problems which will face workers in the immediate future, In 
the coming re('ession increasing numbers oj' smaller companies 
will be bankrupted, clearing the field for the country's largest 
ami Wealthiest corporations. In still other cases, work forces 
w;lI be slashed in half. with the remaining workers told to 
work twice as hard. 

The alternativery "Hit the 
street!" This is the "cleans
ing" process that capitalism is 
now demanding-. Millions of 
jobs will be ~ lost unless 
workers are organized 
around a program which puts 
wo:-kers' needs ahead of 
profits. The life-Of-death 
question is whether a leader
ship to spearhead such a fight 
can ~e built in ::ime. 

Rheingold's brewery 
worKers, by seizing corporate 
nropertv for th~ee days. took 
it m.iiita·nt step in defense of 
the:]' 10bs. In the face of 
today''; mounting offensive 
2cgainst tr.(C st.andards of 
lj\'ing of miilions of workers 
across the countrv. :nany 
si:nilar expiosions which 
~u::st the barriers of "norr:nal 
labor relations" are likely, 
'!e:, despi:e their dramat'ic 
actions, the Rheing-old 'work
eI'S \vere incapable of defend-

the;r jobs. 
01 the 

hre'.'·er'... be: tre 
workers, was sabotaged by 
their :mion representatives of 
-:--eamstef L(,,:aJ, 3 "red 46. At 
first pledging -support with 
1l1iiitant -sot;.:1ding rhetoric, 
~hesp !"!11s1eadert; snoke of 

the p;imt· for 
Brewery workers ....«1 tlbe;" families ®emilY closing-do'Wlll RheiDgold plant'-ears . t i'-) prevenL 
iI: Bro"kly" to defelld their job.,

its closing: official 
troops.remark:--'d, ~ "if' court. or- of "fri""ds." The sit-in was sions necessary." O'Dwyer The current union leaderders us out they'll have to called off wh~n a gTOUp of pointed out that "if there isn't 
ships, ;1nd capitalist politicarry us 0\.::," Der::ocratic politicians (led by any profit to be made, cians like Paul O'Dwyer, willJ:lrt t hes p hack~ had no Citv CWlnd! President Paul there's no point in talking never lead the necessaryint~nti(j[j (Jf leading a reaJ OT)wyerl claimed that they about it at alL" No point for 
fight. If a company cries "Nofigh" H; defend the brnvery had found a potential hU:Er O'Dwyer and the financial 
money!" they roll over andworkers' iobs. The\' .. for the brewery. interests he represents, that 
play dead. Thf'Y are comier:u.nd~·d ~that - Actually, prospects for a IS. 
pletely incapable of defendingopen up sale are dim. But even if the 
vvol'kers' jobs.Sf) thn'L, the workers :"rewery is sold, the best the 

But the real tragedy alcould see the rea: storv workers can hope for is that What is necessary to save Rheingold is the fad that thebehind the shut-dovm. 1<0 oome of them will keep their miliions of jobs is a massive workers had no alternat.ive t.oefforts were IT:ade to force ,iobs-with sharply cut wages political movement to nation Lheir bankrupt leaders. Wilthe Central Labor Council to and with many other rights ali7.e industry under workers' ing to engage in a plant.orga:'1ize a r;~tY--"\ln(h~· defen:.:p ~lnd benefits eliminated. control. The work week must seizure in defense of theirof the brewery workers' jobs. O'Dwyer, darling of the li be shortened to provide em jobs, still they could produc(, There wer~ no calls by th, .ber,'!s, who himself repre ployment for all, bui with no no leadership from their ownunirm leadership for a nation sented the now-disbanded loss in pay. Since the capital ranks vvhieh stO(){} on aw!de st.rike of '.:'eanlst.er United Brewerv Workers ists will cry bankruptcy, the program that could bringorganized Pepsico workers. twenty-frve years ago, hinted demand Lo open the books of victorv.Isolated, the Rheingold at the truth when he said the corporations like Rheingold Like so many workersvi/orkers be(~c.me demoraiizE"d. vvo:kers would have to and Pepsico, to Jay bare the today, the most' politically"knock a little off their price" corporate finances, must be conscious workers at the
O'D YEi~'6 RO::"E 10 make it worthwhile for a part of such a campaign. The Rheingoldbrewery have not new buver. workers must be prepared to yet come to grips with theThe Teamster "leaders"After thee days in tne seize plants, as the Rheingold depth and meaning of capital

D:--ewery, the workers Viere chimed in that they were workers did, and to defend ism's deepening crisis, Xn an 
sabotaged by a second bunch, ready to "make any conces- them against police and int~iview with The Torch, 

by nod Mmer 

one worker said, "You go and 
fight for your country and 
yO\! come out and Nixon 
doesn't give a damn. He talks 
about law and order, but let 
me tell YOIl if you take jobs 
away from people there'll be 
alOI'(' killing' and raping.~' 
When we asked what eould be 
done to save his job, he 
replied, "People have to slick 
to[{ether and take over this 
country. If t.he people don't 
take over, this country's 
r~:oing' to have a civil vV:1r. p 

More and more workers 
today are re<\ching these 
condusions. But they have 
not. yet recognized that the 
~oncorted ruling-class attack 
can on1U he fought if revolu
tionary-minded worl;;.!,l'S or
ganize .and fight around a 
socialist transitional progTam· 
which point.s the way t.o 
victory and wins less politi
cally conscious workers to 
their leadership. 
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saic. '"YOl: go ane' 
our country and 
Gut a'Jd Nixon 
a c~:T;n. Fe :alks 

Dd order, but let 
iiJ'illLt~jobs 
)eo~le thee'll b'G 
g and raping.'" 
,ed what could be 
Ie jor), he 
lple ha'"e to stick 
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the Doop/e don't 
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a civil war.;' 
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reaching- these 
But :l:ey have 
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foug-ht if reyoiu
ed -;,;:orkers 01'

fight ar-ound a 
sitional program. 
,s t.he \,:,:ay to 
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over safety and working conditions. 
the Black Lung movement, and 
:n(~rea~ed oppositional actiyity of all 
k;nds within the UIVlW itself. 

By 1969. this pressure of the 
';:iners \\'as sdfficient to fon~e l0I114
'i'Tle l,TIYIW bl~Teauerat Jock Yablon
ski to launch a campaign to unseat 

President VI,A. ("Tony") 
·~he ti:reat of Yablonski's 

campaign threw Boyle into a panic. 
~~e mu:-ders of Jock Yablonski and 

family was the !'f:-'sult. 

"MINERS FOR DEMOCRACY" 

mass thd 
the killing-, p)'O 

the 

mganization, plus the 
lec:ders of the rank and file inst'T
gencies, formed the Mir:ers For 
Democracv. This organization, 

an elaborate lE~gal 
,,:cd growing Iioeral hn","o-,,,'", 

support, overturned the Boyle vic
In December, 1972, in a heavily 

La 'JOr-DeDartmeJl-t-.rurl 
election, the Miners For Demoer~, 
lJ~2.ded bv Miller, Harry -Patrick arld 
;\-'Ll~e Trbovich, was svvept into offfice .. 

In their campaign, Miller and 
~'lmpa[!y pr'lmised many things. 
ir:c:uding the democratization of the 
union, the reforming and rep len
i.<hing of the df'pleted W f'lfare and 
Re~irerr-:ent Fund, and a muItitudc of 
demands concerning mine safety and 
working- conditions generally. In 
;lower.' leading- an activated ar;d 
mijitant rank and file, and facing coal 
ooerators land their conglomerate 
p;H'ents) whic'1 have gained tremen
dous profit increases in the p,?-st year, 
Miller, Trbovich, and Patrick now 
have the opportunity to prove 
themselves in practice. The miners, 
particularly the revolutionaries and 
the advanced n;ilitants among them, 
have the chance to expose the 
pret-ensions of this left-talking bu
reaucratic leadership. 

PITTSBURGH, PA.- Until re
cently, coal mining was considered a 
dying industry in the U.S. Mines 
were being abandoned as eheaper 
pnerg'y sourees were' exploited; the 
work force had been declining for 
years due to automation and mine 
closings; and the miners' union was in 
il state of decay--ossified, bureau
cratized and the ranks terrorized. 

Today, the energy crisis has turned 
,his situation around. Coal is on the 
way up. Rising oil prices and the 
demand for energy resources have 
increased the profitability of coal 
mining. The coal companies have 
become part of giant corporate 
('ombir,ps. The miners have been 
thrust into the center stage of the 
U.S. labor movement, 

CHANGE IN UMW 

Refle('ting this change, the United 
)/Iine 'Workers (UMVv) is no longer 
the backward, gangster-ridden union . 
of thl' 1950's and '60's with a 
leadership tied to the most reac
tionary elements within the ruling 
rlass and its political agents, Instead, 

is a "reformed" union with a 
leadership that is tied to the liberal 
establishment and allied with the 
'iberal wing of tl;e national labor 
bureaucracy. 

This new "left" leadership is the 
"esuit of a rising wave of discontent 
tnroughout the 1960's that took the 
form of virtual guerrilla warfare in 
southeastern Kentucky, wildcats 

These women wen'e arreBted lew! 
month after organizing a d.efense 
squad to keel' scab. out ", Harln!! 
COU711ty, Kentucky roBneB. 

'll'he T<JI~ch 

"reform" candidacy of Jame1; Morris
sey the recent National Maritime 
Union elections and now has his 
hands in the efforts of F;d Sadlowski 
to unseat Sam Evett, all LW. Ahel 
agent in the recent DistrieL al 
(Chicago-Gary area) elections in the 
United Steel Workers. 

CONVENTION 

The UMVV contract with the 
Bituminous Coal. Operators Asso(,i 
ation expires on November 30. 1974. 
In preparation for this, the 46th 
Constitutional Convention of the 
UMW was held in Pittsburgh. Pa., 
I'rom December 3 to December L1. 
This Convention is the first held 

. under t.he new leadership. 
Under pressure to live lip to the 

promises of democracy, this Conven
tion had the trappings of democracy. 
Although still bureaucratic (dele
gates, for example, were not allowed 
to present resolutions from the floor 
and left-wing organizations were not 
allowed to distribute o~eJl their 
literature), there were/enough open 
ings for the militant aspirations of the 
miners to make themselves fell. 

Instead of limiting themselves to 
the proposals of the leadership, Ole 
delegates voted for a series of 
demands. all of them essential, that 
Miller and Co. (along with the 
bourgeoisie) dearly consider to be 
"pie in the sky." These demands 
included: six-hour work day with 
one-hour pail! lurwh (miners pres· 

'.',··~·
T
r" 

by P~t McCI!.thy 

But it is not just this leadership 
that will be tl'sted. Miller and the 
\/liners For Democracy organization 
(recently dissolved by the Miller 
!pi\fJership in order to eliminate a 
pot entia] polf' for opposition org,::n
ized enough to hold them to their 
promises) represent the growing 
left-reformist current within tlw 
label' burraucraey nationally. This 
tendency's function is to eo-opt 
ldtward-moving and subjectively 
revolutionary -elements within the 
ranks of the labor movement in order 
to more effectively confuse and 
disorient them and thus to bind them 
to capitalism. It is actively nourished 
by leading corporate liberals and 
secial democrats. Joseph Rauh, Jr.-
lawyer, long-time leader of the 
Cold- War-liberal Americans For 
Democratic Action-was one of the 
leading strategists of the Miners For 
D?mocr?cy. He was also behind the 

ently work eight hours with one haif 
hour for· lunch}; thirty hours work 
for forty hours pay; thirty days of 
paid sick leave per year (the miners 
presently have none); a dental plan, 
severance pay, and lif., insurance [all 
unheard of in the coal industry); a 
cost-or-living escalator clause; 'mine 
and safd,y committees wilh t.he 
power to shut down ummfe mines;.an 
increase in employer-paid royalties to 
tlw Welfare and Retirement Fund 
from 80 cents to $2.40 per tOil by the 
end of the next three-year· contract; 
in order to raise monthly pensions to 
$SOO per month; and voluntary 
overtime. 

Aware of the implicat.ions of these 
demands. the Miller leadership im
mediately began to backtrack on 
demands which it had itself put 
forward. Although they promised to 
fight for the six-hour day, they made 
no effort to prevent 1'. parallel cut to 

thirty hours p"y per wieek 
it cl"ar that the .,ix hou; day a 
"low-priority" demand. 

This was on a par with th,' 
leadprship's much v;,unV<l 

. for the miners'rights to walk oue of 
unsafe mines. Since eoming to offic!', 
Miller and comp"!lY ha VI: 

campaign ill the pages ',.he 
Journal against wild<'at strikes anrl 
for "making the g-ricvalKP pl'oepdnl'f.' 
work" (denying' Wb2t eve;'y IIli!i!.ant 
worker knows, that the key to 
"making thf' grievan!:I' pro<'f'dul'e 
work" is to convince 
that the strik" weapon is 
and ready at a moment', 'lotil'P)' 

E "CHITH' SQ II'OlcT 
'I'A<:'!'IC 

While stil! inside Iheiillt',rmd,i"nai 
Socialists, the future Revolutionary 
Socialist League (then in th(' proec';s 
of organizing into the llcvolutiollClI'Y 
Tendency) urged th,' poliey of 
"eritical support." to Miller and the 
MFD in tlw UlV!'>"" elections. We 
argued that the Lenini:;t policy of 
critical support. was necessary 
order to expose the MFD a 

I 
I GOAL: $8000 

DEADLINE: MAY1..I 
FONTRIBUTE NOW'! 
~MAKE CHECK PAY.. ~\!lLE-~j
, SY LANDY or HSL 

1:3755 Woodward Ave., Room 200
/ Highlami Park, Michigan 48203 
,.--.----,~--~-- ----~-.-----

bUI'('aucraLic force which aimed at 
binding the miners to capitalism. 

In effect, we said to tll<: miner;: 
"You want the elimination of duo 
gangster Boyle and a fight for the 
legitinlate needs of lhe mlRners. 'Vie 
revolutionary Marxists think L;lal. 
these goals require a revolutionary 
ll'adership for the liMW, (;ommiU"d 
to a program of transitional demands 
and prepared fo struggle through to 
the end. You believe tOill reforms 
within the capitalist sy."t.em 
possible and are therefore prepared 
to follow a leadership which is 
fighting BoyJ,' and promising 
strug-gle for sueh reforms. We will 
help YOll to remove Boyle and repin('e 
him with Milk'L But. we warn 
now. and helieve that you will see ill 
the COllrse of the struggle, that Miller 
wdl sell you out and that only a 
revolutionary leadership committed 
to the overthrow of capitalism can 
lead vou and the rest. of the 
internalional working class to ViC

tory." 
In of.fpring Lhis kind of support

critical support, or in Lenin's terms 
"support, the way a rope supports a 
hanged manH ·we proposed to sUmri 

Cont'd. 17 
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f'L.4SS SIUGGLE 	 BRITAIN 
3:00 p-rn. Sun.,Mm: 
SPbIltKER' rm~J TABER 

RSl National Secretary 
Today, ,w?rld cl1lJitalism is caught in a HlO NOHTH EALS'T'I~J) 

On February 14, writer Alexandcl' new penoo of crisis. This crisis is Los AngelesSoizhcnitsyn was expelled from the expressed everywhere through the stag-

tT.S.S.R. on charges of "performing nation of production. The oil ~hortage i,; 
 "'""I ,l', etc' e~h 01' u"r~2 t;: IIl>;.I DDWT'A\ 1M 
systematically actions that are incompat only one examnle of this over-all stagna J..p...L.l::h--::b:l ULLJl.~ U3iI UlLU.Ll'~ 
ible with being a citizen of the U.S.S.H. tion. Symptorr:s of the same thing- are 3:00 p"m. Mar .22,1fld detrimental to the Union of Soviet found daily within Russian state-capItal 

Socialist Republics." The whole affair ism, ThuS: in the December issue of the 
 SPEAKER: BRUCE LANDAU, TORCH cditm 
f~om the nature of Solzhenitsyn's work to Russian monthly i\'ovy }.1ir, Nikolai l'\ 

,he bureaucratic actions of the Russian Smelyakov (Deputy Minister of Foreign 1910 ~:mJ'l'll VEltMO,JT \'K 

ruling class-speaks voJHmes about the Trade) complained bitterly about the 

fl"turE' of Russian state capitalist society declining productivity of the U.SoSoR 

and the stage which it is passing through economy and the shortages and low-qual, 
 i\lew)brk
today. itv of commorlities vvhich this stagnation 


p;'oduces. 

Capitalism's solution to this stagnation 


is the same ()\Oerywhere: furth8l' aHack" 

The Russi"n capi~alist elass is super-sen on the :iving standards of the workers. I


siti,-e to anv kind of dissent whatsoever. This, once again, requires an even 
 22 E.\ST 17TH STHEET rWOM 927" reason:' for this do not jie in the gTeaatl'f crackdown than usual on demo inerso:lal psychologica~ problems of the cratie rights. In Britain, this attack takes 

. class but in its matf'rial r1ass clear form in Heath '5 police-state the ~,----,~ -~-

Emergency Powers Act. In the, , 

e i'erynherE is torn by this requires a renewed suppreSSlOn oj I LEAC;UE DIRI:::CRJRY 


('():--_tradktio~;. m()s~ f!JndanlE'ntalh tht' current." of dissent, Soizrll-nitsyn's (1J:long 

cc;r.f1irt between property:ess ";'orket's and themo 
 R.i:ioiiJ. 
the ','apitalist class which exploits them. !3155 Woodw .... d Ave., It",-o 200 

c<lnitalist class take's thc' prod lid of nDg~-.llaofil P[lf"k~ 482X);;jl
the worKers' iabo,' and transforms it into a 

DOWer alien and hostile to the working SOlzhf'nitsyn\ writings have- a COl1tra IL';,L. 

('~iSS l!self. dietorv character. On the one _hand, the:, 
 160 No. Halsted

This con!liet land the other contradic vividlj;' document the horrors of life undpr I Chicago, ILL 60606
tic'1s ·,;"ich arise from ;:) is sharnpnecl :-01 alin, particular the nightlrareworld 

Gt-c.matically during this, the epo'c:1 of of the forced labor camps. Revc:ations like 
 KS.L.
capitalism's death agony. when the these are valuable to the proletariat's P.O. BOK 5162
caritalists are fore'cd to step up theil' c;cuse; they e)[pose the faee of the enemy, Ckvcland.Oh;(I
murderous exploitation 6f the workers in On the other hand, SolzheniLsyn's OWll I
order to preserve themselves. This political progratn---the answer which he RS.L.steppec'-Lp eCQnomic attack fU8ls the class .;ives tu Stalinism's atrocities-is a reac I 13'15(} W~warrl Ave., Rm. 200s'!"Jgg> and makes it necessary fnr the tionary capitalist its,'!!'. SolziJell
capitalists to open up a parallel attack on itsyn's ideal alternaLiv(, Russian capIta!
the democratic rights of the working class ism is {loS, canita/ism. ,Just as so many 
 R.S.L.as wef. 	 opponents of the U,S, bourgeoisie look to 

HIWS. V",'m,:mtRussian capitalism for allies, so do many 
Los Angeles, CA 90007

STATE CA!?ITA.USM 	 opponents' of Russian capitalism (iih' 

So;zhenitsyn) Look tu the U.S. for rescue. 


NIEW'fORK: R.S.L.If this is true throughout the capitalist 

wGrld ie, sen{'ra!, it :s all Ule ill,,]'e c:2ar in 
 41 U!llion Sq'Uar~ VV. 


tile state-capitalist states, Under state Neo" Yort;;, N.Y. 10003 

capitalism, these conflicts arc even more Solzhenitsyn's most recent book, Gulag 

p<nted tha" usud precise:y because A rchipdago, fundamentally hostil,' to 

there, as Frederick Engels explained, "the socialism and is filled with religious

cw;,tali,t relationship is not abo];shed; it is mvsticism. It traces the origins of KS,!,. 

raiher. pushed to an extreme." present-ciay Russian socklty not baek to P,O, Box (I'()929 


The sham separation between polities the state-capitalist counter-revolution Milwaukee. WiSC 532:02 

ar:d economi{.'s which ,)'eeniS to 1:,:xist in the which Stalin jed in the 1930s hut to the 

t:.~) .. for exan;ple, evaporates when the socialist revolution of 1917 itself led by the 
 mE TORCH 	 1\\0.6state itself is the sule employer. Then Bolshevik Party, Solzhenitsyn thus stands 

i;);[ain in Sngels' werds) the state squarely on the false equation ,~herished 

"oecnmes the real colledive body of all the by all capitalists, East and West: Lenin= Editor - Bruce I.andau 

eanitaiist"." All workers labor for the Stalin. It is the brutality of Russian life 

s;n'~le (;ni;lective capital is!. Out breaks of torl;ty and the sLate c:tpit;IIist ruling- {~lass's 

elas.s stru.;.;le which are allowed to masrluerade as the heirs of the Bolshevik 
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I 	 The Torcli, iWom 200 S""d letters 1\0: _~_Z_".,_.
13755 WoocIw",.,j Ave. 
Highl .. ~d Park, MichigAn 48203 LETTERS 

I A manifestation of this anxiety is how v.vest Africa has been systemati
ROAD TO REVOLUTION the motion signed by 74 Labour MPs, cally "underdeveloped" by Western 

IN BRITAIN 	 including Wilson and Callaghan, capitalism.
condemning Mick McGahey, Com The process began with the slave 

Dear Editor, 	 munist Party member, President of trade which turned Africa, in Marx's 
Paul Benjamin is right to stress the tbe Scottish NUM and Vice-President words, "into. a warren for the

importance of Heath's attack on the ofthe NUM nationally. McGahey was commercial hunting of black skins:'
miners as being a decisive battle for supposed to have said that one aim of Then, as now, European capital found
the whole working class in Britain. strike action was to bring down the an ally in the West African rulingThe miners are very much in the Tory Government and replace it with classes, who collaborated 	 in the"front line" of workers' resistance to a "Labour Government pledged to export of this basic raw material-thethe Tory attacks. 	 socialist policies." The motion-and 

labour force.I would not like to say how neal' we various speeches by Labour leaders 
The Muslim jihads ("holy wars"),are to the six million unemployed and have said the same-condemns 

Depression conditions predicted in McGahey for allegedly saying that if which took place mainly in the 
'the article-although the trend is soldiers used break thewere to nineteenth century, have often been 
definitely downwards. The miners, strike, miners should ask them to represented by "radical" African' 
however, are in a strong position. disobey orders on the basis of "class leaders as "anti·imperialist". Much of 
Despite years of propaganda carried solidarity." McGahey has spent most the support for these wars did stem 
out on behalf of the international oil of his recent public appearances from popular resistance· to the strata 
companies by successive Labour and saying that he never really said these of warriors and nobles who profited 
Tory governments to the effect that things, that a Labour Government from the slave trade, but often the 
coal was a "dying industry," etc. (in should only be returned "through the new castes and classes who came to 
order to justify the closing of ballot box" and that he would never power on this basis proved them
coalfields and depress miners' wages ask a soldier to disobey an order. -selves as willing to deal in human 
with the threat of unemployment), The "untold opportunities" for traffic as their predecessors.
despite huge increases in productiv~ revolutionaries which Paul Benjamin With the defeat of the last major
ity in the industry, Britain's coalfields speaks of must be taken. This will jihad leader, Samori TourC', and the 
are desperately short of manpower. depend on the construction of a imposition of direct colonial rule,

The 81 Del" cent vote in favor of revolutionary party which will pro Islam ceased to be an ideology~ ofgiving the NUM exe~).Itive the power vide the leadership necessary to resistanc". Muslim Dyula traders,to strike shows the mihers determin en<lble workers to break politically 
once the back,bone of the jihads,ation and confidence. Yet the Heath with reformism. The current "would

I 

found eollaboration more profitahle.
government dares not take the risk of be" leaderships at the top of the 
Although the African elites now usedawarding a reasonable increase to the International Socialists, International 

miners. So far, the Tories have Marxist Group and Workers Revolu their people as a force of production 
and not as an exportable commodity,refused all the initiatives for a shabby tionary Party are inadequate for this 

compromise proposed by the 'rue task, their policies leading in one way this. meant that whole national 
leaders. or another to tying the working elass economies were turned over to the 

Paul Benjamin is quite right about to the reformist bureaucracies. production of single export crops~ 
how the TUC and NUM leaders groundnuts, cocoa or coHee. 
strengthen Heath's hand by accept~ Fraternally, The policy of the, collaborating 
ing the ideology of Phase III and the C.J. African ruling classes has meant 

f "special case." His arguments for 	 London, England making a quick profit instead of 

I united class action on the basis of February 5 developing the economy. Hence the 
Councils of Action and the call for a roots of the current crisis. 
general strike under their control are In Senegal. for example. a major 
most important. 	 cause of tile drought has been the 

It is ·important that transitional AFRICAN FAMINE policy of the landowners of turning
demands of the kind Benjamin whole regions over to groundnut

I 
outlines should be to the forefront of production. This has destroyed the
this campaign. It is within the Dear Editor, 	 fertility of the soil, ~s well as tying
context of such a programme that the Paul Benjamin's article on famine the economy entiffiy to the needs of
cal! for a Labour Government should in West Africa (The Torch 1i3) shows imperialism. President Senghor's rcbe made. Revolutionaries must bear how imperialist "aid" does nothing to cent, talk of "reforestation" shouldin mind the grip which reformist develop the economy, but instead fool no one. The "African Socialism" 

I 
thinbng still holds on the majority of ensures that the West African people of this poet and philosopher has, since British workers despite past betray are kept in economic backwardness "independence", provided a smokeals. and poverty. What Cde. Benjamin's screen for the export of thousands ofParticularly important is the fight 

article does not show sufficiently is Senegalese workers to provide cheapto expose the left reformists, at 

present led in Parliament by Wedge

wood Benn. At a recent mass rally of 

trade unionists in support of the 

miners and against Phase III, NUM 
 CHILE:Chile:. ~~. ,leader Lawrence Daly scathingly 
attacked the "Right-Wing" Labour Never~II1"
MP Reg Prentice who has said the Nel/erA in!miners should accept Phase III, but 

Daly added that Prentice "should 

follow the line of Wedgewood "Benn" 

and received a huge ovation. How the Revolution 

The development of revolutionary 
consciousness among the British betrayedworkers. through the fight for 

transitional demands, may well take 

place under the banner of forcing the 

"Left" MPs and union leaders to 

fight. The "centre" Labour Party 

leaders, Wilson and Callaghan, are 

terrified of a movement to force them 

into power on the bas;s of industrial 


I 

action. 


r 

labour for French eapitalism 
return for "technical ad visors." 

The economics of capitalism in 
West Africa have from colonial times 
forced Mossi workers to leave their 
Upper Volta homeland in tens of 
thousands to provide migrant laboul' 
for the coffee and cocoa plantations of 
Ghana and the Ivory Coast. In the 
latter, this enables Houphouet· 
Boigny's reactionary regime to 
control the Ivory Coast workers by 
turning them against their 
brothers from Upper Volta ill 
scramble for jobs. 

The bourgeois African "leaders" 
are totally tied, to imperialism and 
will not and cannot oppose its 
oppression. On his visit to Paris last 
summer to request more "aid", 
Upper Volta's Gen, Lamizana did not 
criticise the policies w hieh have 
brought misery to his people, but 
instead praised the "great generosi· 
ty" of the French Government, whose 
policy of nuclear tests he defends, 

In the coming struggle of the 
African masses against imperialism 
the struggle will also be fought 
against imperialism's African allies, 
currently surrounded by "Cadillacs 
and whisky" while their people 
starve. 

These comments are intended to 
supplement Paul Benjamin's article
they do not alter my opinion of The 
Torrh as the revolutionary pap'~r in 
the U.S.A. 

Your>; fraternally, 
C. Beckett 
Glasgow. S('oLland 

WOHtlKEItS LN 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to suggest that The 

Torch may be doing thp masses of 
Chile a disservice by attacking the 
Popular Unity government as you do 
while the blood is not yet dry and 
armed battle is just starting. Massive 
unity on the left is now needed to 
mobilizp opinion against the junta. 

Fraternally, 
T.R. 

New York 

November 27, 


R"EPLY: 
Unity is indeed necessary--unity of 


the working class on the program of 

the working class! Salvador Allende's 

Popular Unity government stood for 

the disciplining of the working class 

by the capitalists and their Stalinist 

henchmen. It was the Popular Unity 

government which disarmed the 

Chilean workers, left the reaetignary 

general staff in command Jf the 

armies. broke working-dass strikes, 

and even brought the military 

butchers into its own government' 


It is precisely now, when the 
working class is again mounting 
resistance to the junta, that revolu~ 
tionaries must point out the lessons 
of the Popular Unity betrayals in 
order to lead the Chilean workers 
onto the revolutionary road and 
thereby make sure that history does 
not repeat itself. 

This is the lesson taught by our 
pamphlet. Chile: Never Again! 
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or pniisting help Ifom c,th(·x' i.1nion·,~'" 
Pnge G The Torch 

,These were Ilw (~irCLlmstallces 
\,\'ith:n \vhieh the \vol'king ('lass 
renewed its SlrllririIe against. Heath's 
recl'ntly imposed Phase III wage 
conlr.ols, Hail way worker:" power 
induslrv worker~ and others berian 
slowdo~ns and bans on overtinH: in " 
fig-ht ilf;aim Phase Il1. 

Most important have been the 
miners, who supply 70 per cent of 
Britain's energy needs, Heath. an
swered this challenge by declaring a 
state of emergency and ordering 
British workers onto a three-day 
week, swearing he would never give 
in to the miners. 

But by this time, Heath's position 
was weak. Once his promise' of 
prosperity had collapsed, he no 
longer had the political strength wit~ 
which to confront the workers 
resistance. Much of the ruling class 
no longer had confidence in its own 
government's ability to rule. 

BUREAUCRATS EXPOSED 
The workers' confrontation with 

the Heath regime has brought the rot 
in the union bureaucracy to the 
surface, In an earlier issue of The 
Torch, we characterized the historic 
role of these union tops: 

"The fpformisi labor bureaucrar.y can no 
inrl(y('r deliver th(' reforms which o~cr· gav(' 
it p;esUg-e in the eyes of thE' rank and file. 
Despit.p t he ':-;()ciali~j' talk of its, phony jpft 

wing. t!Jk",Jabor bUrt>;lut:ra(',\' j'('nUlllh t,he 
st-'rvant of trw b0l1rg-coisl(', tied to Its 

illH'rf·~-;ts. llPc1 i.() its hope".. It .;t{·('ppLc.; lh(· 
('\'I'r' lI:lrTow('r liLnil~, IH'rlllij t('u t.o trw labOT 
rpo\'('nJt'lll f1\ ,-l dYil:l~ crtpi1.aJi"ml. and has 
!witrtpr I[h' wili no'), ttl(' ahiilt\' to f'ilall('P!':{' 
1 tip '~\'sl('I~' i1..... i·I:·," ITlrH" r~ Hl"ch It~: 

Thf' IIUf{>(lUeraey's rC,'jpOnSf' t.o til(' 
fwh, al'.;\!nsj PI];l';,' II! and ill(' 

l'r'n~H.. nl erisi<-: is ttH: livill!' proo\" 
lili:--; characl ('r:/~d [(if I, 

The "1'rafl(,,"'; L:nion C()rl,[~re~.'; (Hr';! 
ain', :\FL-CIO I flath, rduserl to ('all 
an emeq"eney COllg-i'ess of Labor to 
organize the resistant" to Phase III. 
11 reJused to mobilrz(' dass-wide 
support [or th" miners. Instead, it. 
whined that the miner, wen' a 
"special ca",'" and promised that a 
miners' vietory would not Ilt' u,('d as 
a model hy 01 h(~l' unions negotJaling 
their wag!' demands, The '1'\:(; 
a('terl as a conscious pat'tIH'l' in 
government's d i'vidc"-and'Tuip s[ ['at 
PRY towards thl' trade union QlOV{'

nlPnl 

THE NllM .AND GORMLEY 

The efforts of ,Joe Gormley (head of 
the National Union of Mineworkers) 
to derail the militancy of the workers 
he repn~sents is th'(' most blatant 
example of the bureaucracy's treach, 
erous allianef' with the bourgeoisie. 
Gormley never had any intention of 
waging a serious fight against Heath. 
He considered taking a strike vote 
when he thought the vote would be 
"no." He had second thoughts when 
the miners seemed ready to take on 
the government. 

Gormley joined the TUC hacks in 
claiming that the miners were simply 
a "special case," ~hus contributing to 
the isolation with which the miners 
were faced in the early stages of their 
resistance. After the strike vote, he 
proclaimed to workers who were 
anxious to aid the miners and who 
were aware of the threat of repres
sion that "We as an exeeutive have 
!lot discussed anything about t!"ooPll 

Cont'd. from p. 1 

UP nl:tss P1Ck(>t 

~A.~-> 
J.~_ t, 

'-~;~ f"i!i\r,ct.; 

rrlPnt dirrf.'tiy l-,.\' orRanizin.[( t he da~s 
:w,u::st l'ha"e n. BrItish W()rk~L', 
bet raved tJv 1heir own leadership 

, flO allernativ(' to Heal., 
"('qua~ sacriflcP" \vouJ(! 

prorluce a 1'1\8 per cent g-rowth ral" 
"Jnes IO ,qOI) Ch:J1VE'TJ(o..'-;. 

~Tea.t,prl fi\:in~ s(lt..iarlrun,~ OJ- piekeL~ 
s:-.ut fj,~'\A'n UOW8f stations anCl other 
KeV i:::dust~ies, the gov
ernmen1 from It'-) stnckpi.ip::, of 
er<i.l t() keeJ' ;ndustr:\; going and thu:--. 
t)rea~ the strike. In this way, thE' 
~'-i!1er.... and tht-'Ir supporters wert' 
abJP tr; smasn Hf'ath's polley 01 
·'('onfront::rt lun" 0\'1.:'[ \Vage demanrls 
.inn ~!)rc'l" hin: ~o rp"lreat. 

Briti:~h v;ork(jr,... al;-,o <.h'ieated 
rtea;~-,'s cerrn)! to US': the Industri;L1 
Rpiali(ltlS ~-\('t to 1--)!'ea.k Lhei;> 
r)1J«l"iVt" D()('~\,,-orkers st.ruck 
1972 a'Jaln:;t tht introdu('1 ion of 
cWlt,,;n':-;'in t ;on un the docks, which 
'lr::'palUlPr1 ~hou~and~ of longshore 
}oh'o. 

Th. C'ov'>rnmenl used the Indu:, 
trial Reiations An to arrest militant 
rickets, \\iorkers i;:ross Britain r8 
plied with strikes and demonstra· 
tions amounting- to a near general 
stri;;:e which forced Heath to beat 
another hasty retreat. 

HEATH'S ~PHASES" 

Heath came into office proclaiming 
"We utterly reject the philosophy of 
compulsory wage control." In fact, 
the success of the British workers' 
wage offensive forced him to resort 
to a government-imposed wage
freeze (Phase I) and then, in early 
1973, to strict wage controls which 
cut average wage gains in half (Phase 
II). 

The reformist trade-union leader
ship l'efused take 9n the gove?!l

and prosper·ity. fmalb wenl down I (I 
ddeat in a series of isobterl slrikb, 

Heath alSO sOllght oul new \\ ear 
ons to inLimida(p working-dass mili 
tants. He dug up : he 1R75 Conspiracy 
ACe to break the mass pickets whieh 
were the worke!'s' most effective 
strike lactic. With this law the 
government was ahlP to convict and 
impr;<;on buildmg workers arrested 
on the picket lines during a sllccessful 
strike in :::lhn'wsbury the previous 
Year. 

HEATH PROVES RANIUWW1' 

But last year demonstrated til<' 
bankruptcy" of Heath's economic 
strategv, Despite the fact that the 
proletariat was in retreat, despite the 
fact that industrv rolled up record 
profits, British capitalism was near 
coilapse hy the end of the year. Its 
record profits were not nearly 
sufficient to rebuild the British 
industrial structure, The ruling class 
found it more worthwhile to put its 
profits into overseas investment or 
domestic speCUlation. 

European capital failed to enter 
Britain, too. The inability of British 
industry to: produce cheaply and 
efficiently led to the flooding of 
British markets with foreign goods 
and a catastrophic balance of pay
ments deficit .. 

The Heath $'overnment was forced 
to begin a dI1astic slowdown of the 
economy. After three years ill office, 
Heath has iefflBritish capitalism even 
worse off than he found it. 

;\:. fJr(~scrl! (~oJ'ml(:y is ('onLl1 
his divi-';iv(' rrLtlH'(;v('r:",_ H~ 

n'fu~{'d 1,(1 <;(lJlcLioli n~<I',S pick 
ti1<' union l'X",·"L1\(' o:d,'n'd 
pieln·ting re'-ltri('U,d to :"i:< 'm:lll : 1'(111 

of miners only. NOfiniin(')"~ m,,,,v not 
join in. 

lndw jJl("U11 illle, Gormlev ,II" 
hegs the governrnl'nt's Pay B,)ard to 
consider the miners a sp(!':JaI C<I'e, lie 
begs for governmenl (~()n{'essi()n' 
instead of mobilizinR the powel' of 
thge miners and their alii.. " in th" 
working class. 

The socaHed "ldtl,ving" of tiw 
union.. bureaucracy is a full partiei 
pant in the TUe capitulation. Hup,h 
Scanlon, head of the powerful Amal
gamated Union of EngineerinR Work 
ers, spouted a fore;;t of rhetoric 
against Heath, then announced !w 
would restrict his own wage demands 
within Phase III limits. 

Jack Jones, of the Transport and 
General Workers Union. declared 
that the TUe must fight Phase II! hy 
proclaiming that "If the Tories will 
not listen then our campaign will 
have to go as far as ind IIstrial action: 
I do not know what it will be-,-onc 
hour, half a day-but if it has to, i1 
will have to be takpn." 

There is no substance to thl' Idti;,i 
pose of Jones or Scanlon, Like tlwir 
openly riRhlwing- cronies in I he T'{) (', 
thpv too will a('cept -and ',nfo!',',' 
th" continuing misery of tile workin' 
class rather than U~~; tile oppon lin! 
tie,; offered bv till' !~',"('rnll"'tl\ n;,i, 
t (l fini,-.h oil a rlvi rll;: eanll aJ 

The Brili,sh lah,,,· hac,'" ""i(,(If!l":: 
thc' :UIrlOllll('PllJ{-'nl of Tl('W ~"it·('t ion 
an opportunilV 1(; ,jpI'aj: iiw ","(lV.li,' 

Hli1it:111('\' of 1 he workp!'" ) ilc i;" 

dr\v('f'< uilion ,'X('i"1!! iv(' \:01 I'd 1Pi it' I 

Ult'ir union' ,"i;()\A, <i()\\'11 to 

(,l('('l.Iotl eanjil,l-'c~'ll 

C;orm!pv illllHedlatPI\ n'('oTlln'\'nd 
(~d~--·ill vain---" th:!! th1' lH.irwl':; P' I,'-.~· 
pone thel!' strikf' unt ii afl,'j' I 
('1('('1 ions. The ,\i l: JVI ranKs ignol'(,d 
him TIH's(' attempt -; WPIT silll pi" 
sabotag-e, an attempt to dunn,.. i lIw 
\\/orkf'rs' arH~pr into the S;l fe harbor o[ 
TJahollr Part.'l (--'(f'ctor:1.i nL!.flf'U\('t>. 

T'hl' Labour Il;!rtv a1 h) 
prcs('nt itself 10 the· nIl ill !; a, 
lh(' hest and most efficient Inanag('L; 
of British capitalism, In 1~l(j'L wIwn 
Labour Party ieader Harold Wi],;,,11 
was elee("d Prime Minister, lip 
proudly dedared lilal, "We begin 
from the need to strengthen Brilain's 
e('OllOmy, to secure it sleadv and 
purposive expansion in ind~lstria! 
prod uction," 

In practice, this meant the intro

duction of produetivity deals, the 

introduction of wage controls. The 

Labour Party's program for disci

plining the unions, entitled "In Place 

of Strife," provided Heath with 25 out 

of the 29 clauses of his own Industrial 
Relations Act. 

But while selling- itself to the 
bourgeoisie, Labour must also win 
the votes of an aroused working 
class. While capitalism demands 
full·scale attack on the workers, the 
working-class voter demands a coun
ter-attack on capitalism_ The Labour 
Party is caught in the middle, and the 
squeeze sharpens divisions within the 
Party itself. 
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ng help from other unions." -:--;:-,------,--=---~. ---------- 
1,l'fl/, Gorrn1<~y is ('ontinumg -;;'~ulci-be "~~riage~'s~" ~~ke no se~~et legislation to challenge capitalist it's over," Throughout EUrope, the pclt,y 'I)our , 
'lVe llu""uvers. Hf' had .of their belief in the need for power, and replace capitalism by Nor are the miners isolated any geOlsl(> IS rejecting its traditional 
" sanctio~ m,t's picketi ng; "austerity" and the necessity ,of socialism." Its chosen instrument" for longer. W orke~' are turning out in PGlitical allegiances in a despc,rate 
11 ,'xecullVf' 11:Jo ordered disciplining the labor movement. The this transformation is the same ever larger rallies in support of the attempt to preserve its historic way 
restrt{'ted to six-nlan [eams Labour "lefts" like Anthony Wedge Labour and trade uniGn "Ieft'~ which miners.' Dock workers have "refused of life. And throughout Europe the 
onlv. j\,onminers may 110t wood Benn,' Scanlon, 'and Jones, continues to betray the workers' to unload scab cGal imported from working class is demonstrating hoth 

simply by giving cheap verbal movemel)t: "As' Communists ,we "socialist" PGland. Workers have its anger and its power in a series of 
m"anLime, Gormley still support to the miners are able to sincerely desire the strengthening of answered the Shrewsbury picketing massive strikes. ' 

appear like revolutionary firebrands the left trends within the Labour con\!"ietions with massive protests In the U,S., this has taken the form;overnment's Pay B6ard to 
,,, miners a special case. He in contrast. Party leader Harold Party." and one-day strikes. Their response of the bourgeoisie's crisis in leader, 

Wilson, in trying to balance himself In practice the CP freely sacrifices .to the increasin~ly political nature of ship over the Nixon regime. Nixon'sgovernment concessions 
.between the two wings of the party, the interests of the working class to the struggle IS reflected, in the series of attempts to paste themobilizing the power"of 

rs and their allies in the has succeeded only in angering both its own search for "reSI1~ctability" in growing membership and activity of econGmy back together again have all 
.of them. 	 the eyes of union bureaucrats and the various centrist groups in Britain ended in failure. As with Heath, thi;;lass. 

Labour Party hacks, In the case of who are parading themselves as failure weakens Nixon's ability ,to called "ieft-wing" of the 
WHAT CLASSES? the miners' strike, the CP (which has 	 crack down on the working dass, Hisaucracy is a full partiei	 revolutionaries, 

six delegates on the NUM executive 	 incompetenee in leading the U,S,e TUC capitulation. Hugh 	 The Conservative Party has failed 
WilsGn is embarrassed by the committee) was originally not only 	 ruling class towards a "strong state"~ad of the _powerful Amal	 to subdue the working-class upsurge. 

nion of Engineering Work militancy of the union ranks and against calling a strike, but alsG The TUC hacks and Labour Party which the capitalists need to pre
prefers to ignore it. Not Heath, opposed a complete ban .on overtime, s(!)'ve their profits and their rule hased a forest of rhetoric 	 reformists have failed to contain it. 
Heath has not only sharpened the for fear of offending its hoped-for 	 threatened the very basis of the,ath, then announced he 	 The British 'petty bourgeoisie has 

'iet his own wage demands 	 class strugg~', he has also called it by allies, Despite its claimed goal of responded to the bankruptcy of the bourgeois regime. 
name. He ran his campaign for electing enough CP candidates tose III limits. . 	 two major parties by rejecting both. 

les,-of the TranspOrt and re·election on the slogan,. "Who rules 	 Parliament to force a Labour govern The Conservative share of the total SAME SCRIPT IN U.S.A. 
ment "committed to its presentlorkers "Cnion, 'declared 	 Britain1" vote declined 7.9 per cent from the 

Wilson and the Labour Party do left-wing program" to carry it out, 	 It is precisely in such moments ofiC must fight Phase III by 	 1970 elections; the Labour Party's
the CP actually ran fewer candidates 	 political crisis that the character of: that "If the Tories will 	 not dare answer Heath in kind. share declined 5.8 per cent. Fully
this year than it did in 1970, 	 the workers' leadership is mostthen our campaign will 	 Instead they retreat into sell-out one-fourth of the British electorate 

IS far as industrial action: 	 "classless" politics, declaring, "Need These opportunist maneuvers are has rejected its traditional parties, important. It is precisely when the 
ed above all, if everyone in this only the first signs of the greater The various petty·bourgeois par working class must pose itself as a

lOW what it will be-one 
day--but 1f it nas 'to, it" country is·to put the-national interest betrayals to come, The. CP strategy liamentary parties have no indepen positive alternative to £apitalist 

) be taken." first, is an all-out, one-natiGn effort to can only open the road to a British dent strength of their own. They decay that the reformist friends of 

10 substance to 'the leftist conquer our' problems," Wilson does repetition .of the Chilean disaster, an have no program, they have no capitalism in the labor movement 
not want to do away with classes, of alliance between the proletariat and demonstrate their own political bankes OT Scanlon, Like thpir future. Reactionary right-wing Tory 


,-wing ~ronies in the Tl"C. course; he simply pretends they don't its own executioners. demagogues like Enoch Powell and ruptcy most clearly. 

The U.S. labor bureaucrats areaccept-ana enlorc,,  exist. 	 openly fascist groups like the Nation· 

hopelessly tied to the U.S. bour
n~ miseT~:~ O,T the worki!lg 	 BUT WORKERS FIGHT ON al Front will attempt to whip theTHE STALINISTS MANEUVER geoisie-not thrGugh a reformist. 

the g-overnrce:-:~. (Ti~i~ The, British Communist Party has Despite its sell-out leadership, the frenzied attack on the very existence workers' party, as ,in Britain, but 

a dyi:2r; caoitasm used the blatant capitulation of the working class has demonstrated an of the proletarian organizations through the two bourgeois political 

tta? use the opfiortun;	 petty-bourgeGisie's frustration into a 

open reformists to win a cheap increasing willingness to fight.· The both the parties and the trade unions parties themselves. In the face of the;h lahor haci'~s. \\' f}ieoT'0n(l 
emp;:~ ~:fnpw ejpr'tic-:-- <t'-; reputation fGr militancy. In fact, the miners voted by 81 per cent to strike. themselves. crisis, the labor bureaucrats hide 

CP is attempting to lead British This was the largest strike vote in Reyolutionaries in Britain must behind the Democratie Party and 
~~~~f_~i_~~~r~a~; ~ ~~er~~~u~,~:;~~ workers into the arms of its worst their long history. Their refusal to warn the working class against any prattle about "veto-proof Congress," 

enemies, postpone thei_r strike in the teeth .of slackening of its defenses against the refusing to break with the bourgeois
-: £,XPf·titive 

The CP's program, The British the general election is a clear 	 politicians and form a labor party,capitalist attack. A retreat will only ...,In... d{,wn 
The workers' growing disgust withRoad to Socialism, makes this plain. warning to the ruling class that no encourage the reactiGnary and fascist'rhp ~,ab1!~;:-' 

government which ignores their 	 reformist sell-outs is pushing forward 
Ptl!.~~~\ ~ 	 Rather than smash the bourgeois elements, will only demGralize the 

state, the CP progl'am maintains that demand~ can expect to rule in peace. less advanced workers who are only the U.S. counterparts of Jones and 
tnrn,~-d:~l.t.:~>: reconlIL~< d=-

"Parliament can be made into an As .one miner put it, "He {Heath] can beginning to join the struggle. Scanlon. Fake-left hacks like Patrick
-the. ~ t~p nlin£:rs J.' _i~:

effective instrument of the people's go to the country, but they'll still The revolutionary forces in Britain Gorman of the Meatcutters; Arnold 
.strike unt ::1u.'; the Miller of the miners; and Paulwill, able tG carry ~'through major have to settle with the miners when must call for Councils of Action to'~e i\:":~'\tI ranks ignored Schrade, the United National Caucus. organize a general strike to supportattemfi~:- wert' simple and similar types in the UA W use a the miners' claim against·compromiseattempL to chan:2(,j tn,· militant rhetoric to conceal their own.or defeat, against the Emergency

(-!' 'nto the saH" Where We Stand refusal to fight capitalism: Powers Act, against the Industrialy eipc!o"'~d 
Relations Act and anti-fJicket laws, The U.S, Communist Party shame
against the system of wage controls lessly promotes these hacks and theLARO'0R PARTY 

i 	 which remains in effect. They must "progressives" in the Democratic~'-lIE-HEARSiKiiJNjpPlNC I 
urge the creation of wGrkers' defense Party as the true representatives of 

;:1' "Ll'mptsJ1' P~rty to 	 working-class interests. The "anti· 
: to the T;]ling- class as 	 The kidnapping .of Patricia Hearst est. While giving the ruling class a . guards to protect both the general 

strike as well as all proletarian monoPGly coalition" hawked by thepretext for repression, the Tupama-::ost efficieiit managers reveals again the bankruptcy of demonstrations and struggles-pro CPUSA is nothing but the application
),r,alism. Ip. 1964, when individual acts of violence a ros taught the workers to sit backas 	 tect them against police repression of the British Road to Socialism toand rely on saviours.. When the1 leader Haroi(i Wilson substit ute fGr the revolutionary and fascist goon-squad attacks. They U.S. politics, bourgeoisie launched an all-Gut attackPrim" Minister, },8 action of the proletariat. mllst plainly state the bankruptcy .of The program of the CPUSA ison the Uruguayan working class lastlrer! that, ','We bh;in 	 The "Svmbionese Liberation Labour"'Party reformism, which crowned with the - promise: "Of 
to strengtlwCl Britain's Army" thinks it can blackmail the silmmer in the form of a military 

(through its class collaborationist course, we advocate social change by
bourgeoisie itself into abolishing coup, the Tupamaros were of course s~eadvsecure a and 	

no defense at all. policies, its cowardly retreat before peaceful means, through' political
:pansio!: in in.du:-;trial capitalism with the Robin-Hood-1ike the capitalist assault, its refusal to institutions and people's organizaThe' Hearst kidnappers likewiseransom demand of "food for the defend the workers' struggle) has tIOns within the American Constitucan only imbue the proletariat with a this mea:lt the intro poor." "Cnfortunately. the bourgeGisie opened the way for reaction and tional framework." Like their Britishfeeling of helplessness-a feeling thatroductivity deals, the has other ideas. So the original defeat. 	 partners. the U.S. Communist Part.yit is at the mercy of "great events"
)f wage controls. The demand of $400 million in food (which 

and "great actors" and can itself play In doing all this, the revolutionary can lead workers only to crushing

"s program for disci itself would have been no more than a forces will carry forward the fight to defeat.no independent role. In fact, theions, entitled "In Place few crumbs) quickly melts to $4 build the revolutionary party which Only an international revolution·opposite is true-the destiny of ... ided Heath with 25 out milliGn, can unite the class and win the ary 	 leadership ean prepare thehumanity lies in the hands of theThe demand itself reflects thees of his own Ind ustrial 	 petty bourgeoisie to the support of workers' defense against the bourpr.w:etariat.worst kind .of liberal moralism, the prole~riat. 	 . geoisie's attacks, can pose theThe proletariat must be preparedreduced in the end to a plea to theselling itself to the 	 socialist reconstruction of society as ato meet and decisively smash the,abour must also win bourgeoisie to intervene more force· 	 INTERNATIONAL IMPORTANCE practical task-and as the only roadviolence of the bourgeoisie, but thisan aroused working fully to redress grievances which it, for the international working class. Incan only be done through the 	 The political struggle now underhas created itself. It's FDR's Newcapitalism demands· 	 fighting for this program, the revo]uconstruction of a revolutionary lead way in Britian is only the moston a :k.on the workers, the Deal smaller scale, 	 tionaires will expose the reformistership and the mobilization of the advanced example of the crisis which Kidnappings of this sort are not avoter demands a coun betrayers and drive them out of the 

new idea, The Tupamaros of Uruguay working class as a revolutiGnary is undermining the foundations of:apitalism, The Labour labor movement. In fighting for thisforce. Individual acts like those of the bourgeois rule in the advancedused the same tactic' for years,t in the middle, and the prqgram, they will construct the"Symbionese" only serve to disarmtreating the proletariat as passive 	 capitalist countries. Throughoutms divisions within the world revolutionary party'--tlJethe proletariat and make it more Europe, the parliamentary regimesspectators, as an inert mass, too Fourth International-which alonevulnerable to attack by the bGur are faced with an economic crisisignorant to act in its own self-interocrats, capitalism'~ can lead the working c1a~s tG power,geoisie, 	 which they are unable to solve, 
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self defense, ttl drill and acquaint them with 
the us(\ of arn)s." w

Revolutionaries in BnLain mnbt 
pound away eeaselessly, relentlessly, 

ou 
lr.i~ 

at the urgellt n""d fOI th,' work';rs (" pl"
arm and defend their mass p~ 
zat.ion,c;, their rights. th"ir bl
and their pieketliries. un

ThL, must beq-in long iu a.dvunce OJ 
the dctu(J.l imrned'iate Tu",dj;1r' armed 
self-defense -OJ' 'risk l!eqinninl1 

er~ 

p"lale. 
"trEVl'ry aggT,'ssivp "vi bv U'p 

bourgeoisie, its "Lai.t;, an\:J,Jts len 
gangs of t.hugs must h" use(1 dnve 
hOHlt, the' n('('d for w(Jr;,pr:,;' sell, 

PJ,! 

defense guards now. 
not 
~R!'"

By prepat'ing the workl'rs today ref, 
arm for self-derell"", revolutionaries def
Jay the basis for (,xpanding th' a,(;s
defense guards tomOl'l'OW mto a W.
full'scale workers' rniliti;l, ahl" tel 1!J7
take the offensive, aitl in the mel
disint.egration of the standing army,.. mil
and spearhead the fight for sta!"

\ .. bou 
power itself. This is precisely how 

The Ilritish Genecal Stdke o[ 1926; mOUJmted !,,,!ice wielding sab"r" att!L,k Lpnin and Trotsky were able to le:Hl thn 
strikers. The HWorkers Revolutionary Party" calls for a general strike the Russian proletariat in 1917 from mer 
today, but refuses to issue the caH tOll worb?irs' @t~fen§(" gUllrd!). I he tasks of self·defense thl'our,h th,' siat

October revolution. tion 
TH~': TEST did. 

Tumultuous conditions lil\(' those T' 
which ,'xis! in Britain toda" cas'! th .. W(,7 

brightest light on the working class's vvorJrker , 
rcsr 

VS. 
thrpneed for revolui.ionarv leadershi1), for 

a Leninist combat party. Only such a worl 
leadership ran prepare the working tiw 
class for the st.ruggles of the present 01 
and the fut.llte. carri 

e 

'fhe struggles 01 Uw prokt.iu·il,t do Pr"', 


not :Lutomaiieally awaken the class t.o deta 

it s tasks, sl1eh as the ('n~ation or artie 

workers defense guards. Those les· "\! 

sons of struggle. Ihos," tasks mlJ."t b" Ire!,:; 

lauqht by the vanguard. The revo· ence 

lutionary socialist program must be COUT)
iIi courageously and tireles;;iy fough t now 
for. for a

stadium, they were only copying the up aL Scotland Yard to act as a clearing Those would·be revolutionaries contiBY IlRVCE LANDA!.' example of Britain's notorious Irish housr for provincial forces and give early 
who fail to provide this kind of Briti.'

concentration camp at Long Kesh. warning of unrest which may turn int.o 
violence." leadership thereby betray the fight aecer

Caught up in the most ««ute class Today, the rulers of Britain racp a 
Supervising the Tory govern to build a Leninist party. 'l'hey the ir

struggles in almost fifty years, the challenge to their power at home, 
ment's anti-labor preparations has eondemn the workers' struggle to time

British working class is still crippled within their own borders. The 
been none other than Mr. William defeat at the hands of th" treach Tn'by centuries-old reformisl prejudices, hourgeoisie knows what is ai, stake. 
White!Jl"*', .- fresh from. the military erolls reformist misleaders. the v

Cine of the most deep-rooted and Heath's election campaign _rode on 
oeellpa~ion of Ulster. In Britain, a numher of organiza Wh~t

danf(erous of thesf' is vLcifism-the one slogan: "Show the unions just tions claim to stand for and figh L for a for a
refusal to meet the force and violence who does govern Britain! WORKERS' DEI'ENSE GUARDS 

revolutionary program. These groups How,
of the er,emY with force and violence To defeat the miners and break the The bourgeoisie f(,eIs its back to present themselves t.o Liw Briiish anoi,hd your ow~. baek of th.e working·class resistance the wall. It is ready to use whatever workers as alternatives to the TUC the 'iP"eifism is :he creed of defeat. It is in general, teehniques testf'd and hloody and repressive measures are tops, 11", Labour Party chiefs, :lnd Lhem,
always dangernus. In chI' present refined in Ireland are now reo necessary to discipline the workers the St.alinist Communist Party. t.orshi _.. "icc..umst.ances,.- it ...is the deadliest -imported to-·Brit,ain 'itself. The and force them to accept impover·---,- pois!m in the labor movement's blood Emergency Powers Act givps the THE WRI' STITtIishment. The workers have only one 
s'ream. government sweeping police-state alternatiye--to arm and prepare t.o The most imposing of these groups Her 
TH RU,I)y CLASS PREPARES powers. It is an open secret that the defend themselves against strike is the 'N orkel's Revol utionary 1',u'Ly ieftisr 

armv's show of force at Heathrow breaking gangs, vigilante sq uads, (WRP), formerly the Socialist Labour pacifi~The Btltish bourgeoIsie has no airp;)rt in .January was not a "defense police provocat.ions, an,1 military Leagu('. quot",quaims about using se,ective and against Arab terrorist ,threats" (as aUacks. The WRP publishes a daily news civilmass repression and violence to the government pretended) but a Any program today whieh "for paper, Worlc,,'rs Press, and claims aenforce wi!:. The incredibly brutal warning to the British workers' gets" this is A wide eirculaLion for it.- The WRPhistory of the British Empir,e is by a pacifist program. 
movement.. pacifist program for the labor move daims a membership of 4,000 and how:itseif the most vivid proof of thi""fad. In the meantime, the government ment is not a program to prepare the strcnl!'th in a number of unions. It has class IThat historY is written in the blood of and the courts have cracked down on workers but to serve the bourgeoisie the ear of many revolutionary Tory ?coionial p'eoples-Indians, Irish, picketing rights and have clamped and its lackeys. As Leon Trots]<y minded workers and an "industrial AndArabs, Africans, and Asians. three striking building workers into arm," the All Trades Unions Allianceexplained in the Transitional Pro word,More recently, the British capi prison for up to three years, as [,'Tam ("The Death Agony of Capi (ATUA). The WRP proclaims itsf'lfto

talists demonstrated their savagery examples to others. The Manchester :he the Trotskyist party in ,Britain.talism and the Tasks of the Fourth 10just across the Irish Sea in Northern Guardian of January 28 reported: International"); But a . newspaper, an organization, ,';vilIreland (Ulster}.·~There, under the 
"Police forces have t.housands of men "In connection with every strike and a membership,"and a periphery are Suredirection of Mr. William Whitelaw, available to deal with any picketing- trouble street demonstration. it is imperative to not· enough to constitute II revolu isolatc(British troops imposed virtu2.i mar· if th·j> miners vote for a strike. Mobile police propagate th(~ necessity of cr('ating worAi\: tionary party. For this a revolu· ltead ;tial iaw, shooting down unarmed squads will be ready to deal with mobile ers' groul's for self-defense. It is necessary tionary program is necessary, plus mont-h"civilians at will. ,When the Chilean pickets; hundreds of men will be available to write this slogan into· the revolutionary the principles and courage to fight. for [lid 'U(militarv junta herded thousands of to converg-e on potential trouble spots: and wing of the' trade unions. It is imperative it. And here the WRP has proven aboutpolitical prisoners into a sports a centralised intelligence unit has been set wherever possible, beg-inning with the itself bankrupt. 

I 
I 

/, 
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defense. Everything is staked on mittee statement has only-;void,--~~~-~;;;~sh- tiw-~;;:;IT;g~class's appatoo'rgani,e-rr;;oupsfor PACIFIST BLEATING 
unarmed strikes plus an electoral They have reduced the fig'ht for ratu§ of repression. Tl'otSlty eneedrW and acquaint them with Day after day, the WRP and victory for Labour. 	 socialism to a hollow, pacifist abo tively characterized the WRP's types." 

Workers Press underline the seriHies in Britain must Read the November 11 statement straction, just as fa'Tte revolutionaries of behavior thirty five y"ars ago. He 
ea~elessly. relentlessly, by the WRP's Political Committee, have always done, from Karl Kautsky explained: Those who call for revoluousness of the ,present situation. 

need for the workers to Indeed, they exaggerate. They flatly the one which argued that Britain and the German Social Democrats to tionary measures (like a general 
~nd, their mass organi- predict open military dictatorship in wa.s on "the verge, of dictatorship." Salvador Allende and the Chilean strike, Councils of Action, and so on) .. j

rights, their strikes, Britain in the immediate future. This What to do? "Demand an immediate Stalinists. but refuse to connect them "with the 
{et lines. is certainly a possibility, but unlikely election! Mobilize with the miners to To be precise, the Central Com, consequences" (bourgeois resi!>tam:e, 
·egin long in advance of until the British bourgeoisie becon'ies 'force the Tories to resign! Join the mittee Statement does contain two armed struggle, workers' defense 
>techate need for anned convinced it cannot crush the w'ol'k WRP and the All Trades Unions sentences on the future of the guards and militia) stand revelik-d 
c>r risk beginning to~ ers through a combination of Labour Alliance!" How easy it seems to be to bourgeoisie's' police and army. The not as revolutionaries but "only as 

Party treachery and parliamentary defeat dictatorship! The statement WRP promises to demand of a pacifists with democratic iIlusiolis." 
)'essive act by the strong-man governments. by ATUA, carried by Workers Press Labour government that "All secret' THREE EXPLANATIONS 
s s!ate, a:1~ts private But all the WRP's journalistic of November 24, had nothing more to police and M 15 organiZations must There are three possible exphmllleftism is only a cover for a wretched 	 ,be disbanded and fully exposed." So; must he used to drive add. 	 tions for the WRP's disgracefulpacifist program of defeat. Never On December 3, the WRP's Central much for the secret police! Also:'pd for v.'orkc·s' self· 	 betrayal of the fight for socialism: not once-do they draw the neces Committee issued a statement. pub "Withdraw all British troops from (1) Pacifism: The WllP hOllestly~ary programmatic conclusions. They lished in their newspaper the follow abroad and disband the presentg the workers today' to 	 believes that the bollr'iJ!loisie isrefuse to call on the working class to ing day under the front-page banner standing army." So much for the"fense. revolmionaries 	 preparing violence but also' believes defend itself against the ruling class's headline, "Our Policy for the Crisis." army!; for expanding the 	 that unarmed strikes and peacefulassaults. 	 Declaring that at stake was "not The WR,P warns against civil war1-5 tomorrov: into a 	 elections will foil those l-lrepllratioll1ls.Workers Press of November 11.,ers' militia, able to 	 Or,1973, for example, carried~a, stateenswe. aid in - the (2) Tailism: The WRP honesUy I 

ment by the WRP's Political Comof th,e standing army. foresees civil war but fears 1;0mittee, declaring that the British J! the fight for state demand workers' defense guaJrdsbourgeoisie plans "to break thefhis is precisely how resistance of the working class because the workers "are not ready" '~ 
;skv we~e able to lead for such a slogan. (This is the classicthrough the use of special detachole'tariat in 1917 from 	 formula of Menshevism.) Or, ments of police and the military." Theif-defense th~ough the (3) C?lnicism: The WRP considersstatement observes: "Such preparatic::. its own words about the threat oftions bring Britain to the verge of 

violence and civil war to be lies-·andIE TEST 	 dictatorship." 
therefore feels no need to arm theconditions l~e those Two weeks later, on November 24, 
workers for self-defense. 3rit'lir: today cast the Workers Press stated that' "Britain's 

Whichever explanation applies, the
In :he war-king class's working class now faces the same 

impact of the WRP's pacifist line is:ionary leadership, for threat as that which faced the 
this: to strengthen pacifism, to build,at Dart-,', Onlv such a working class ,of Greece just prtor to 
the workers' illusions ahout the prepar~ the ~orking the 1967 military coup." 
so-called "peaceful road to socialism,"ugg\es of the pres,pnt On :.!ovember 30, Workers Press 
Lo reassure the working class that tbecarried a story entitled "Police 
forces of capitalist repression can be; 0: the proletariat do Prepare for Civil War," reporting 
dealt wilh simply by throwing theiy awaken the class to details of police mobilizations. The 
Tories out through industrial actionas the creation of 	 article concluded: 
and election ballots. e g"Jarcs. Those les- "With the lesson of Northern 

A real revolutionary party--athose tasks must be 	 Ireland behind them and the experi
Trotskyist party-must be built inva::,:guari T~e rtVO~ ence of ciyil war in a dozen overseas 
Britain. Otherwise prerevolutionary:st program must be countries on hand, the ruling class is 
conditions will give way 1'01 tond tire'essly fought now actively and rapidly· preparing 
revulution but to defeat, demorali·for a similar situation in Britain." It 
7.ation, and the lightning-quifkI-be revolutionaries continues: "Whole sections of the 
growth of l'eaction and fascism.'ovice ~his kind of British ruling class have already To build sueh a party, revohl

~by betray the fight accepted and steeled themselves on tionaries must speak boldly, clearly, niT!ist party_ Th~¥ the inevitabilitv of civil war. . . The 
simply a wages question" but "a and dictatorship. To counter such and frankly to the proletariat about'orkers' struggle Lt{ time for talking is over." 

The obv.ious burning question for socialist solution to the crisis, the threats, this party which claims the exactly what needs to be done. Theyands of the treach

mis}eaders. the working class is "What to do?" question of power," the statement heritage' of Lenin and Trotsky has must make use of the glaring: 


proceeds to layout the WRP only one thing to say workers: capitulation of the WRP to destroy it'lumber of organiza· What is the WRP's concrete strategy 	 to 
ne ;01' ar,d fight for a for averting or winning civil war? 	 strategy: a general strike, Councils of "Call on Labour to disarm the and win its honest members and 

action, factory committees, Labour to bourgeoisie and the bourgeois state"! periphery over to the banner of)gram. Thes';; groups How does the WRP propose to avoid 
power. 	 Lenin and Trotsky fought all their Bolshevism, of Trotskyism. In such a yes to :he British 	 another Greece? How, according .to 

Within the councils and commit lives to make the workers under	 struggle, whether Heath or Wilsml,natives to the TGC 	 the WRP, can the workers defend 
tees, the WRP pledges to fight for 	 runs- Parliament, the urgency of the r Pany '~hiefs, and 	 themselves against military dicta stand that only the working class 
the leadership of the working class itself, led by a revolutionary party, need for workers' defense g'uarcs

n~~,nist Pa~!:y._ 	 torship? 
"on a socialist programme." 	 cannot be 

E WRP 	 S'!'R:!KESAND BAUJOTS ALONE The program which follows is 
sing of these groups Here is where the WRP's verbal lengthy and covers everything from 
te-701ut;onary Party leftism dissolves into the thinnest fighting-.. plant closures through na· Trotsl,y's
the Socialist Labour 	 pacifism. The November 30 article, tionalization of industry under work

quoted above, concludes that "These ers' control to the smashing of NATO 1925-28 writings
!is:::eS a daily news civil war preparations must be under, a workers' government. But 
Press, and claims a nipped in the bud immediately." search high and low, there is not even on questiohs of
for it, The WRP But Workers Press then explains an indirect reference to arming the 

rship of 4,000 and how: "All sections of the working workers, workers defense guards, or 'revolution in Britainclass "1ust be mobilized to force this a workers militia. 
my revolutionary
bel' of l:nions, It has 

Tory government to resign." Period! 
DEMOCRATIC PACIFISTSand ar. "industrial And workers' defense guards? Not a $3.45des Unions Alliance word. Silence. The message is clear: On the one hand we have a general 

.P proclaims itself to Simply remove Mr. HeaLh from i'-io, strike and embryonic soviets (Coun

t party in, Britain. 
 10 Downing Sreet; that will "nip" cils of Action); on the other hand we 

'er, an organization, 
 have a list of tasks which a workers' Order from Haymarket Books 

nd a periphery are 


civil war "in the bud"! 
SUrfe:.y this is just one slip, one government must carry out. But 160 N. Halsted St!:eet 

isolated case? Unfortunately not. bridging these things-in the placeonstitute a rev-olu Chi('.ago, Illinois 60006
'or this a revolu- Read Workers Press throughout the where we should have a program of 

is necessary, plus 
 Ask for a free catalog of all 

courage to fight for 


mon ths of the present crisis. You will armed struggle against capitalist 
Haymarket J)eoks. 


WRP has proven 

find not one single, solitary word violence, to destroy the bourgeois 

state-here the WRP's Central Comabout the need for armed self-

British army made" .how of force at He..throw Airport in JIUluary ... 
a warning to rebellious British workers. 

_~_____ ----"I[ 
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Em op.;ar' A3('r,Hl0\Ill\j 

w'JJln bo wicte ol;(The fundamental cause of the 
epol:iJaJ crisis of capitalism is" the 

tendhncy of the rate of profit to fall. 


This falling rate of profit is. the 

expression in economic .terms,of the 

basil' contradiction of capitalist soci

ety: the domination of labor .by 

capital and the struggle between 

them. The capitalist class is con

stantly pressed (by the requirements 

of maintaining its own rule and under 

the impact of competition) to accu

mulate capital as rapidly as possible. 

As a result, it pays the workers 

merely enough to maintain tlrem and 

to enable them to raise offspring as 

replacements. 


Incapable and unwilling to unleash 

the suppressed creativity of the 
 I
workers (to do so would require. the 

abolitip:Y1 of capitalism'" itself), the 

capitalists are forced, as the major 

remaining means of raising produc= I 
tivity and hence accumulation, to 

apply more and more machinery and 

other materials of production to the---' 
 I
production process. Meanwhile, the I 

labor process is simplified, and the " 

workers -are ground down and 
 !
degraded.

This increase in machinery and ' 

other materials of p.rCd.uction relat,.:ve I"· 

to labor is what is-ql.lled the rise 'in 

the organic composition of capital. 

Since labor is:he sou;,ce of su~p~u,s- I 

va:ue ra~d hence prGilt) 1 a dlrnln~sn- ~ 


ing proportiOll·'Qf .putlay for labor-I 

power in the tOLaTinvestment outlay I' 

'eads, desp'te partially offsettiJ.g , 

factors, tD a'l overall fall in the rate of I 

profit, . i 


Viitn :.ne or:set of World '\YarI, .1' 

'.nfenational .capitalism entered a 

neriod of world wars, international I 

crises, and revolutions which threat- _I 

ened :0 oest:-o}, ~apitalism altogetber i· 

and re-place it with the rule Of tlJe' ; 
 b 
working class or with the "mutual ! 1111 
destruction of the contending class- I ".1-.... 
es" (barbarism). The impact of the \....__~__~_____~__~___....,L______~~_~____ 
faliing raw of profit was clear-cut and 
Sb';;OL5, 

Now, after thirty years of boom ted States, This reorganization was Japanese economies through a vari
FOST·VL<\R BOOM and prosperity, international capi based upon and served to reinforce ety of means. The most notable of 

After World War II, however, talism is again in the thr<!es of a the United States' dominant position. these, for Europe, was the Marshall 
caDe a periDd of apparent stability severe crisis which threatens to It brought about a tremendous Plan, 
f0T capitalism, a long-term boom that plunge the entire world into anarchy centralization of capital in the hands Western Europe and Japan were 
has lasted, despite relatively mild and chaos. This crisis is forcing all the of the giant monopoly firms that rebuilt from the ground up with the 
[uc:,uatio"s, for thirty years. During bourgeois psalm-singers and their dominated and still dominate the U.S. most modern plant and equipment 
this tirr:e, cap:talism's public relations counterparts on the Left to re-revise economy, while the modern, skilled working 
men sang about the new "people's their revisionist vi~ws in order to classes in these countries remained 

THE ECONOM[CS OF !LOOTINGcapita:iism" which had supposedly explain what their theories cannot paid at poverty-level wages until well 
solved, QC' 'Nas in ~he process of expla}n,. ". ____ ,,_ . __ ,_ . Fundamentally, the boom was into the post-war. boom __ The result 

''Solving-,--all problems;'- No more --But -this currenf" ctlsls did not based on an organized system of was a tremendous increase in the 
depressions; no more crises. The spring from nowhere. It did not fall looting, the unequal transfer of value rate of exploitation of the European 
,>,jewry in the war against poverty, from the skies, It is not an "act of from the backward nations into the and Japanese working class and high 
the v :Pfocnised, was just around the God," It is based in and was nurtured more advanced, and from the more pro'fits, which were the basis for the 
coriJer_ Revolutionary socialism, they by the yery conditions that made the advanced in general to the United long-term economic upswings in 
snickered, was obsolete, out of date_ post-war boom possible. States in particular. The techniques these countries. 


In iact, many who claimed to be The basis for the post·war boom through which this looting operation But Marshall Plan aid and reiated 

Marxists echoed a similar tune. was the defeat of the working class, was accomplished varied; the content devices were not the product of 

Capitalism, these "Marxists" claimed, represented by World War II itself, remained the same. charitable aims of the U.S. bour

had changed. It was a new capitalism, and the derailing of the post-war After World War I the victorious geoisie. No. They were exchanged for 

2."neo-capitalism:' The law of value, workers' upsurge. After thirty years powers simply pulverized the de a price. This prIce was the recog
the falling rate of prof}t, and the of repeated attempts to storm the feated nations' economies and tried to nition that the V_So was the "leader of 

other laws of motion pf capitalism capitalist fortress, the international squeeze as much out of them as fast the Free World" which would be 

analyzed by Marx no lQnger held. proletariat was disarmed, disori as possible, After World War II, on allowed to dominate and police the 


And they drew the appropriate ented, and demora!i.zed by the the other hand, the U.S. had a more world as it saw fit, without the 

reactionarY conclusions from these betrayal of the Stalinist and Social farsighted approach. interference of its "Free World" 

reactionary ideas: e.g., that the Democratic Parties.- Motivated by the need to rebuild allies. 

working class in the advanced It was this defeat that made Western Europe and Japan as In economic terms, this not only

capitalist countries was completely possible the reorganization of world buffers against the Russian rival, the meant that the U.S, capitalists had 

"bought off," was fat and rich and no capitalism under the leadership ofthe U.S. aided in the reconstruction of free rein of Western Europe's 'old 

longer a force for revolution. dominant capitalist power, the Uni- the war-torI1 Western European and cclonial empires but also that the 


of Plunder 

~~~~~~,....~~~~_~.....""" 

I' 

The ('ntil'e pO:ct,wal 
,-ul"Tly tl.,e 

ttgreemwlt 
eapital to 

Lp 
of 

invade 
e<tpita';s:, w0rla whie!. 
the It cmih 
get on the gTounl, 
reconsi.!'uctIOD of IN e 
and t() tl1B;e au ViUl 

condition>; 
bove. (This was espe, 
aft\:;T th(; estabhshmell 
pean Cornnlon Markd 
U.S. inVf':stment in W, 
shot way up). It also 
(J.:::;.'s takeover of the! 
of thl' C"nadian e!:OI\OI 

tated the invasion 0 

developed part of the' 
milking of the:;;e econo 
Jabor and natural reso 
produce the "Ameri<".a 
h6me. 

ARMS PRO!}U~ 

, The key to making 
\;iork was the tremenc 
within the (LS, in state 
in the economy. largely j 
military spending and 0 

waste production. Not 
provide the arsenal to 
U.S.' wordwide empi 
provided a mechanism, 
at first, for the tempe 
zation of the U.S. eCOll( 

Arms production, ove 
centered in the large~ 
sedors of the econom 
subsidized the earnings (] 
through guaranteed pro 
by the state. ',,\lith th 
position of these corpora 
up and with. profits 
capital was centralized if 
while their relatively s 
tioning heiped to mainta 
"full" employment and 
other sectors of theec( 
mechanism was the f 
seeming success of Kej 
nomic policy throughout 

DRAiNING RESO! 

In a "free enterprise 
however, state intervcnt 
tain production is a sign ( 
of strength. Generally s~ 
capitalist state will on!; 
whpre private capita] c, 
tain profitable prod uct: 
given sector. 

The production of arm 
duct ive, that is, it does !1 

given soci'ety's producti 
ities. In fact, arms produc 
drain on the society's reso 
the rroducts are blown Ul 
space or simply discarded 
are made obsolete, with 
positive side-effects, 

In order for this kind of 
to actuallv act as a stiml 
economy for more than an 
fleet.ing momf'nt, the (o~ 
d{'struction of resources 
shifted away from the cpr 
in spaee or in time. III pra 
of the cost.s wpre shifted 
sectors of the U.S, 
directly Oil to the 



ever 
the costs of 

. shifted away from 
was the fU[letioll!l,g 

norr...les 
. The of 
~ope, was the Marshal: 

lfcpe and Japa~ we;:e 
he ground up with the 
plant and equ:pme::ll 

.dem, skilled. working 
se ::ountries renainea 
)1-1evel wages until well 
war .beom. The result 
ldol.lsinc:rease in the 
.aticm the EUfopea:J 
working class and -high 
we;:e the basis f'Or the 
:>nomic upswings in 
s. 

1Plan aid and related 


n'Ot the Droduct of 
.5 of the U.S. b'Our
ey were exchanged for 
p(lce was the recog
(1,S. was the "leader of 
'id" which would be 
ninate and police' the 
aw fit, without the 
,f its "Free World" 

terms, this not only 
~ u.S. capitalists had 
Nestern Europe's 'old 
~s but also that the 

E ll,rop('an economies themselves 
would be wide open 'for direct 
pen!>tratioD. by, U.S. eapital., 

Til!> entire post-war setup, parti
cularly the international monetary 
system set up by the Bretton Woods 
agreement' of 1944: enabled U.S. 
capital to invade that part of the 
capitalist world which was party to 
the agreement. It enabled the U.S. to 
get in on the ground floor in the 
reconstruction of Western Europe 
and to take advantage of the 
high-profit conditions, described a
bove. (':'his was especially the case 
after the establishment of the Euro
peanCommon Market when direct 
U.S. investment in Western Europe 
shot way up). It also furthered the 
U.S.'s takeover of the main branches 
of the Canadian economy and 'facili
tated the invasion of the under
developed part of the world and the 
milking of these economies of -their 
labor and natural· resources to helD 
produce the "American Dream" a't 
1, / .!lome. 

ARMS PRODUCTION 

~~,.The" Illii.king this sy.stem~ , 
-:>'work was the tremendous increase 
within the U.S. in state intervention 
in the economy, l<irgely in the form of 
military spending and other forms of 
waste production. Not only did this 
iJrovide the a?senal'to maintain the 
u.s.' wordwide empire, it also 
iJrovided a mechanism. unwittingly 
at first, for the temporary stabili
zation of the U.S. economy itself. 

Arms production, overwhelmingly 

centered in the largest monopoly 

sectors of the economy, in effect 

subsidized the earnings of these firms 

through guaranteed profits paid fDr 

l:;y the state. With the mDnopoly 

position of these corporations shored 

'Jp Clnd with profits guaranteed, 

capj;;al was centraiized in their hands 

While their relatively smooth func

tioni,.,g helped to !TIaintain relatively 

'Juli" effiployment and stimuiated 

other sectors of the economy. This 

::nechanisffi was the key to the 

seeming success of Keynesian eco

nomic policy throughout this period. 


DRAINI?\'G RESOURCES 

1:1 a "free enterprise" economy, 

hDwever, state interve::tion to main

tain production is a sign of decay, not 


s~rength. Generally speaking, the 

capitalist state will only intervene 

where p,'vate capital cannot llClin

tain profitable production-' intne 

given sector. 

-The production of arms is unpro

ductive, that is, it does not add ';0 a 

given society's productive capabil

ities, In fact, arms production is a net 

drain on the society's resources, since 

the prodUCeS are blown up, shot into 

space or simply discarded when they 

are made obsolete, with only minor 

positive side-effects. 


In o,.der for this kind of production 

to actually act as a stimulant to an 

economy for more than an extremely 

fleeting moment, the costs of this 

destruction of resources must be 

shifted awav from the center, either 

in space ~r in time. In practice some 

of the costs were shifted onto other 

sect-ors of the U_S. capitalist class and 

directly onto the U.S, workers 


through taxes. Most important; much 
'of the cost was shifted outside the 
, U.S. ; altogether while somo were 
deferred to the future and are now 
claiming their due. 

STATI~ DEBT 

Key to the apparently stimulating 
effects of arms production is a shell 
game that works through the state 
debt. ' 

A substantial portion of the money 
paid to the arms manufacturers is 
funded through deficit financing-
that is, government borrowing. The 
state pays'the arms companies from 
money borrowed from private indi
vidv;tls. capitalists. 

In theory, deficit financing is 
.intended to stimulate the economy in 
the present so that production and . 
profits in the future will be suffi
ciently increased to payoff the debt 
so incurred. But where deficit 
financing maintains mainly unpro
ductive production, the economy can 
never be stimulated sufficiently to 
repay the debt, not even to hold the 
debt at the same level. Tq,e costs of 
the ...debLin---1he-1ong run will far 

outrun the stimulating effects in the 
present. The result is an 
mounting state debt. 

As long as a;n economy remains 
healthy or can manage to pass off the 
costs of the mounting debt through 

. imperialist deviees, this arrangement 
a:ppears to work. However, one effect 
of arms production guarantees that 
stagnation cannot long be hidden. 

Since arms production represents 
an actual destruction of resources, it 
further hinders the mOdernization of 
the industrial apparatus which is 
necessary to maintain profitable 
production: This creates, over a 
period of time, an economy whose 
basic sectors and infrastructure· are 
increasingly worn out and outdated. 
And it is this same weakened 
industrial apparatus- which is 'bur
dened by a constantly mounting debt 
and other forms of commercial paper 
(stocks, bonds, etc.) which represent 
claims on the surplus value pro
duced-surplus value which does not 
grow as fast as the claims. These 
artificially swollen claims are other
wise known as fictitious capital. 

One ingenious way through which 

tional mpn(,tarysysLem, 
The tJ .S. held 75 P"" C(,r;i th, 

,world's gold reserves 'and accounted 
for 65 per cent of industriai pndu.' 
tion at the end of World War II: 'rile 
Allied capitalist powers, "led" hy the' 
U.S., felt it necessary and desirable 
thai the U:S. dollar be estahlish,d ar; 
the official reserve currency and "as 
good as gold," The prke of gold wa.'; 
set at $35 per ounce while the other 
currencies were pegged to the d(}llar, 

The other governments party to 
the agreement were obligated to 
maintain the fixed relatiohshios 
(parities) between the dollar aflll 
their respective currencies thl'ough 
various financial and monetary oper
ations. Holdings of U.S. dollars were 
to be convertible to gold at the lega! 
rate upon presentation of the dollars 
to the U.S. Treasury. 

The tremendous flow of dollars out 
of the U.S. in the form of foreign 
investment, foreign "aid," and mili
tary spending overseas (such as in 
the war to subjugate Vietnam), led to 
a tremendous build-up of U.S. dollars 
in Europe (Eurooollars) and else
wher'r.Although legally required to 
pay to holders, of these doUars one 
ounce of gold for every $35 if the 
holders desire, the U.S. (faeed with a 
steady depletion of its gold reserves) 
urged its allies not to present dollars 
for conversion if they wished to avoid 
a monetary crisis that "vould snap the 
whole arrangement., The result was 
the further growth of this pool of 
dollars. By 1971, there were approxi
mately 70 billion U.S. dollars in 
Europe. 

iNFLi\.TWN 

Meanwhile, within the U.S., the 
effects of increasingly obsolete plant 
and equipment, coupled with the 
steady growth of the state debt and 
other forms of fictitious capital, led to 
a mounting inflation. This meant that 
the heap of dollars piling up in 
Europe was depreciating in value, 
was worth less and less. The 
Europe·an capitalists were in effect 
granting· their U.S. counterparts a 
loan with negative interest-that is, a 
gift. ' . 

In fact. the Bretton Woods agree
ment placed the dollar in a privileged 
position which the rest of the 
capitalist class was obligated to 
maintain regardless of the dollar's 
actual va~ue at any given time. This 

,. functioned like a form of monopoly 
price structure. Value produced by 
other capitals elsewhere was drawn 
to U.S. capital out of proportion to 
the relative total size of U,S. capital 
itself. The Bretton Woods agreement 
was simply tRe linchpin at the center 
of an imperial appara.tus that served 
to loot the rest of .the world in the 
interests of U.S, capital. ' 

While U.S. capi'talism was actually 
stagnating, while the rate of pr()fit 
was actually declining, these' facts 
were hidden ullder, a ven~r of 
prosperity increasintly based upon 
oillndering the rest of the world and 

Coni'd. oed page 
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biu'dens required 'to maintain the' working conditions of th(l 1930's, tl} 
international system. They threat smash their organizations and 
ened to cut themselves loose. en the yoke that holds them to 

By mid-1971, the Bretton Woods decrepit capitalist chariot.' 
agreement was. a shambles. Nixon The overall direction of the 

THE ROOTS OF THE 

had already dosed the "gold wifi talist economy is ,clown, although not 
dow"-had refused to exchange dol- necessarily without fluctuations a

. lars for gold-and had instituted long the way: 'The failure of eapi
wage controls (which in different talism to develop the product~vtl. 

CapitGJlist 
form we are still living with). forces, which have stagnated 

Since then, no new permanent throughout this epoch. is taking 
Cont'd. from p. 11 

Crisis ~ 
monetary system has been estab toll. 

lished. Instead, ad hoc arrangements FOR SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 


caIJ.nibalizing the flesh of the U.S. have been implemented, while the The only alternative to war,economy itself. U.S. has bludgeoned the other depression, and the unspeakablecapitalist powers into accepting a barbarism that they will produce is substantial devaluation of the dollar,THE WORKERS REVOLT the socialist revolution, the destrucsignificantly increasing the competi tion of capitalism itself. After smashBy the mid-1960's, the devastating tiveness of U.S. goods on the world ing the capitalist state and replacingeffects of the post-war arrangements market and substantially improving 
were already beginning to be obvi- the U.S.'s balance of payments it with the dictatorship of the 
ous. Arms and other waste-produc- '--___...,---'-__~_______.l proletariat, the workers will reorsituation. ' 
tion and the outflow of capital had economy which gives the impression ganize the economy on an interna "PIn effect, we see a return to an
prodv.ced a 'decided backwardness in of continued boom became evermore tional scale and rl'lcreate the condi WI·

every-man-for-himself arrangement
th~ basic structure of the U.S. prone to all sorts of wasteful tions for 'the forward development of COl

which can only increase the shakiness 
economy. Whole sectors (such as speculation which rendered it even mankind-by unleashing the producof the international capitalist eco

~m 

bnsteel and metalworking in general, more susceptible to crisis. tive forces from capitalism's chains. nomy, while the international bank- . Irailroads, shipbuilding) were plagued The form which the present crisis is First and foremost among ,theseers and monetary experts search in
with outmoded plant and equipment; taking is largely the resulLofthe productive forces is the creativity of sta 

vain for a new permanent set-up.
The growth of public debt at all _ unravelling of the international mon the producers themselves. gn 

THE CRISIS 1!'ODA Y welevels and the resulting tax bmden etary system. As noted above,. this 

on the workers and other oppressed structure led to saddling Europe with Today, tlJe international capitalist sv, 


rimsectors led to . the "tax-payers' billions of steadily depreciating dol economy is collapsing under the thE'
revolt," the so-called fiscal crisis of lars. As long as the costs of this could weight of its previously hidden 
the state, and the general rot of the be passed off onto the European contradictions. The international pre
cities and essential social services. workers in the form of inflation, economy is plagued with increasingly WHY BLACKS De 

1 
Comparable to the failure to-invest in currency devaluations, etc., without obsolete sectors, a lack of capital ;- 775 
new' plant and equipment was the seriously impairing the profitability sufficient'to recreate conditions of the 
destruction of the environment and or political stability of European profitable' production, and a con CO( 
the failure to develop new energy capitalism, the arrangement was tinually mounting burden of debt and andDIE YOUNG 
resources-which is merelv another relativelv stable. fictitious capita!. , mOl 
form of the general in~bility to But as the E~ropean economies In such conditions, Keynesian stal 

A U.S. government report justreproduce sources of constant capital. began to suffer- from the impact of "solutions" will be increasingly inef Chi 
released states that the life expectFinally, an actually stagnating falling profit rates, aggravated by fective, even on a temporary basis: $28 
~ncy of "non-whites" in this country SayC.S. monetary plundering, the Euro increasing doses of deficit financing 
IS ten years shorter than that ofpean working class began to rebel. and other forms of credit expansion of t 
whites. What the report "Social PutWhen this rebellion hit a peak in the will be necessary just to modernize Indicators 1973" didn't explain is the ni7,E1968 May-June events in France and the stagnation. The result will be 
r~~ons '. for this. There .. are three lowGROSS DEBT the strike movement in Italy in the galloping inflation even during down
m~Wr reasons:fall of 1969, the European capitalists turns, until a world depressionPercent n High infant mortality, due to

confessed their inability to carry the intervenes with its own deflationary Gross Debt rottlin medical care and poor nutri
"solution"-or until the workersof Commodity tion for both pregnant women and T
intervene with the socialist revoProduction their babies. Between 1955 and 1965 syst
lution. The -shortages of crucial the proportion' of all America~ bas! 

1929 484 resources, themselves the result of families with inadequate diets rose beca 
1937 545 the dynamic of the post-war period . ,irom 15 per cent to 21 per cent, year 
1948 '407 charts from Magdoff, The Age of will only further aggravate- the according to the U.S. Department of into 
1953 41,7 Imperialism, [1969], p. 184, and Perlo, instab~-;of the economy., Agriculture. Among blacks and of n 
1957 459 Briefly, the state of the world Latins, the fraction is even higher. theThe Unstable Uneconomy, [1973), p. 69 

1960 507 capitalist economy can be expressed 2) Blacks work in -'the .dirtiest case 
1969 583 as a contradiction between stag industrial jobs, and they are there "inv! 

nation in the prodvction of surplus fore. exposed to the highest concen "fiel! 
vaJIJ~-:- anel continllally mounting tra~lOns of the' industrial poisons start 

-·-.~--PROFITS . cliams to it. Holding this together is whICh cause cancer, heart disease see i 
and lung disease-the three majo~ theiran ad hoc monetary system which can 
killers of Americans today. Orfly apart at any minute anctprovokeSB~r Domestk vs" Foreign . 3} Working-class people generally thean abrupt halt in international trade, 
live m the most decayed urban areas, nounthrowing the world into a depression. 
exposed to industrial pollutants, the 
They suffer from. inadequate heating, speciCAPITALIST "SOLUTION" 

Profits Iafter taxes! high cO.llcentratlOns of automobile down 
of Domestic Non-Financial Corporations To restore profitability requires (1) pollution (lead, nitrogen oxides, and , 'revie 

a substantial .(:oncentration andcen c.arbon monoxide), and all the other-, "to s 
tralization of capital and an accom Ii.fe-destroying stresses of crisis

fldden capitalism. panying elimination of debt and 

t'ietitious capital, and (2) a tremen "Soeial Indicators 1973" also dem

dous iQgea's&..in the exploitation of' 


:: r---....
onstrat~s what has happened to the 

. ablhty . of black workers to improvp >:, I the working class. : their lives over the past 20 years, The first means an intensifiedIi I Unemploymefi't among YOlIng blackEarnings on struggle among the. capitalists over 
Foreign Investments n;ten and w~>-hd!has soared sharplyinvestment opportunities, natural 

smce 1954, according to the report.
4 resources, and the world market, No report on medical conditionswhich in turn leads to fascism, 

~an pretend to be complete whichdepression; and WQl'ld war. The2 Ignores the fact that capitalism itselfsecond means an intensifying drive to I I,S . the greatest medieal' problem
1950 1955 1960 1965 force the workers pack to living and facmg the. workihg elass. 

,3+ 



those Who can't, 
eorpotlttl;!, profits! To help 

The Tm'ch 
litions the H),10'8, to .~-- As the-welfare-rolls' get '--corporations the;nS(1lv-eshav(; can 
)rganizations and tighi~ 10nge1' and the money runS forc<>donto welfare. 
that holds them to the shorL capitalist politicians. WIlen the talk' turns, .to 
;alist chariot: like Walker will step up their "welfare cheaters," revolu· Wallwrs 'is the patL to 
! direetion of the capi aUacks on welfare recipients. tionaries must point out that disas\pr. Thc'v attack wLiare 
V is down, although not :'fhe Walkers cannot place the, this is a phoney issue pl'O~ roiler" tod:.; ~eCI1USI;: tiwv 
lithout fluctuations a~ burden of welfare. on . their moted by capitalism's paid are, ,the easiest to attack, 
'. The failure of capi own bosses (the corpora~ stooges. Make the bosseB pay When they n~fld to "RaV!," 

velop the productive tions), so they make other for the unemployment rat<,s' even more'ln(Jt'''y tOllloYT{)W, 

workers pay and then use they created! Spread the these same ~';\lvi'nc will turneh have stagnated 
'their rese~ntment against high. work around thr,ough a 30 Lhelr full rlr~ on "workis epoch. is taking its 
.-taxes to help jlttack the ranks hour work week wiih no loss ingman" they pretend 1.1) 
,of the workers whom the in pay to give jobs to all who nefri(,nd today.

LIST REVOLUTION 

alternative to war, 
nd the _. unspeakable 
t they will produce is 
!volution, the oestruc
,m itself. After smash
ist state ana replacing 
dictatorship of the 

e workers will reor Illinois Governor Dan Walker, attempting to prove he is 
momy on Jln Lnterna ''Presidential timbre," ha~ la.unched an attack on the state's 
d recreate the condie welfare recipients, He hopes to show that he is capable of 
rward development of . combining support from the most corrupt leaders of the 
nleashing the produc importanc unions IliAW, S~eeJ Workers, Teamsters) with 
n capitalism's ::hains. o"utal attacks on all sections of the class. 
emost among ,these In late August of 1973 the of' 

state approved a new "flat the exuberant Edelman, re~ 

g-rant" system of determining ferring to his taskforce. 


es is the creativity of 
themselves. 

v;elfare allotments. The new In fact, the whole roll·cut~ 

system applies to 205,000 ting campaign is a completely 

families in Illinois who are on cvnical and calculated move 

the Aid to Families with b'y Walker. Faced with infla-

Dependent Children i.AFDCi tion I which means rising costs 

;;rogram. for construction and main~ 


These fa:milies number tenance), increasing salaries 

775,000 people, 562,000 of for the police a'nd bureau Laid-i)ff workers in Detroit line up befo"ll sunrise to apply for meager, 
them residents of Chicago's cracy, and even higher prices uDllmpioyment pay. "Rumblings of uneasiness" are growing louder in the 
Cook Cou:'tv. A famiiy's size for office supplies for the 

ami county determine the welfare bureaucracy, Walker 

monthlv allotment. For in- is solving his. financial 

star:ce: a family of four in squeeze by attacking the 


ernme::~ report jJst Chicago now receive a weakest. most unorganized
that~ne life e;.;pect S:288.00 "paycheck" a month. section of the class-welfare TE

hites" in this country Says Joel Edelman, Director recipients.

:horter than that ~f of the Illinois Department of Even by the government's


the report "Social FLOlic Aid. ".. : \Ye reeog· own doctored figures, the 
, didc:~ explaiI' is the :,ize that grants are at a "anti·welfare-cheaters cam-
is. There are thI'ee Jow level." paign" is a farce. Early in 

1973. HEW issued a study
1t mortality, cue to saying that only 10 per cent of DETROIT-Workers in coming. Sales are down 13 fice to handle the heavy load 
care and poor nutri  welfare rollers did not qual- Michigan are suffering from .per cent. F)nal quarter profits of unemployment benefit 
regnant women and The purpose of the new ify, and only 1 per cent were especially severe unemploy- forGMin 1973 were "dow}'!" .. claims. 

s,;s:em oJ u'1iform payments purposeful cheaters. ment. In January 300,000 22.5 per cent from 1972: For Flint autoworkers sav that 
jased 0:: a simple char: In fact, the governme::t's were \ivithout work, giving Chrysler, they were down 12 if it weren't for their sliB pay

,adequate diets rose .became clear later in the own figures show that many the state an unemployment per cent. And for Ford they they would be in depression
mt ;;0 21 per cent, year, when the svstem went who should be on,welfare are rate of 8.1 per cent. This rate were down 76 per cent! conditions. With massive 
U.S. 5epartme::t of ido eifec:. With '80 per cent not. Of the 25 million people is already up 2 per cent from Workers in Detroit have layoffs in the auto indvstry 

,mong ':llacks and ')1' :'1e papen\'ork eliminated, earning Jess than $4,000 a December, 1973. The last bee_n .hit especially hard. The the SUB fund is sure run 
tion is even higher. ~,~e Department ordered. year per family of four, only three months have seen a 200 UA W estimates that 40,000 of dry shortly.
)rk in ·..the dirtiest caseworkers to begin doing. 1,) million are getting assis- per cent increase in unem- its members in Detroit and In the Buick plants the 
and thev are there "investigative work'. in the tal];'€. Of ",hese, 8 million are ployment benefit cases han- Pontiac have been laid off. word is that this summer's. 
the 'highest coneen- In c;.ain Engiish, to children under 16: two million died by the Michigan Em- Chrysler Corporation, the change-over will last sixteen 

inch;sf:::-ial poisons spying on recipients to are old people; 1 million have ployment Security Commis- auto company employing the weeks. The SUB fund was not 
ncer,ooart disease, see if therg·was a way to cut::c~; atotal.and c-ompiet.e;disabiIity sion.-Attnis·-rate,-by June ~ .. most workers in Detroit, has even meant to meet this kind 
;e-the three major their pavments. or are blind: 3 million are Michigan will have a nigher laid off 10 per cent of its work of heavy unemployment. 
cans On . December 1973, mothers, manv with' small unemployment rate than force. The massive Chrysler Flint workers have a 
iSS people gerera:Jy Chicago Sun-Times an· ch i ld re n: a p pr ox im a te ly dUl'.ingthe 1958 recession. Jefferson Assembly plant has ing history going back to 
lecayed urban areas, nounced in~a blaring headline 150,000 are able-bodied The outlook for the future been forced to indefinitely 1936-37 sit-down strike. The 
dustrial pollutants. the arrival in Chicago ofa males; and just under 1 is not good:Michigan depends layoff an entire shift. Torch mood in the GM-owned town 
inadequate heating, sDecial task force of 115 million ha ve full-time jobs on car production, and the sales have been steadily i's angry. Don Dills,UAW 

ions of automobile downstate caseworkers to that pay so little that they auto companies have cut increasing at Chrysler plants, Region l-e Director, said of 
litrogen oxides, aLd '"8view 30,000 cases in order must get some aid to bring output by 30 per ccent from with many more workers Flint, "We've got rumblings 

and all th e other "to suspend and cancel as their incomes up to the last year at this time. stopping to discuss revolu~ of uneasiness in the plants 
stresses of crisis- many as possible in the next ~ welfare level. Going into 1974, there was tionary politics and the Lea- that we haven't had in years: 
1. few weeks." a surplus of 1.6 million cars. gue's program to fight unem~ They are just compJetely 
ors ~97:r alse de:"] A few days later, a studY GR(HHNG ATTACK This, despite heavy downtime ployment. disgusted with the whole 
las happened to the from the U.S. Department of for the assembly lines in The situation for auto- god-damned political pro-

Health, Education and Wel In the coming recession December. This surplus was k cess." 

the Dhst 20 yers. 


Horkers to ;mprove 
fare (HEW) was released, more and more workers will an all-time record, up 22 per wor ers in Flint,. Michigan)s A refJection of this mood is 

lmori.'; young' ;J:ack claiming that fully one~third find themselves on welfare. cent from last year. At even worse. Unemployment extraordinary Torch sales in 
of those receving aid were Unemployment compensation present sales rates, all auto there is 12 per cent, the worst Flint. Om~ teaill sent to Flinthas SOared sharply 
legally ineligible or overpaid. ane SupplelT'.ental Unemploy companies could go two full since the 1958 recession. GM sold I@ver 100 copies in one'ding to the report. 
The state must reduce this to ment Benefits (SUB) dis months without producing a has laid off 21,000 autowork- afternoon. Workers theremedical conditions 
8 per ce'lt, says HEW, to appear quickly [See Terry single car and still not run ers in Flint alone, mainly were enthusiastic aboutbe complete which 
cO'ltinue receiving money.. Shephard's expose of the out !. from the Buick and Chevy tin'g revolu(l'onary , " ;hat capitalisrr: itSelf plants. UAW Local 599's' hall a 

0 

. n,~wc,·
Walker and E.:delman are SUB iii Torch #5J. and manymedical problem Falling sales and profits has been turned into a paper and interested in .. how 

ng class. ready. "After January, we low-seniority workers aren't . d' I ff fliey could fight unemploy,
III lcate more ayo s are temporary unemployment of-

will reaily go to town," says eligible at alL ment. 

tweec: 
. of 
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The 'torch. 

by Mary IWbinsOn / 
.~ 

NEW YORK-City schools reopened on Janu*!:'y 21, after 

strikes of two custodial unions closed 730 schools. The striking 

unions-Local 74 of the Service Employees InternatiOnal 

Union and Local 94 of the International Union of Operating 

Engineers-won an 8 per cent wage increase, larger monthly 

pensions, improved sick leave provisions, and longer 

vacations. 


The struggle between the slashed by inflation in the 

t'NO unions and the Board of . coming year. Full cost of 

Education arose over wages. living escalator clauses are 
 U,,;on milltlWts get ready to. picket 9cbools f"r tbeir rights.
The Board of Educatio_n __ oi, needed to protect workers 

fered the custodial workers a from soaring inflation. 2-, 

m~agre wage increase within ident,a,nd the povertycrats any attempt to forge these politicians like Mayor Bearne 

,he 5.5 per cent guidelines se·; LABOR SUPPORT prefer J,o fight each other alliances. At the UFT Dele and Senator .Jackson reveal 

by the federal Pay Board. The rather than to lead a fight gate Assembly meeting on his strategy to build the UFT 


.custodial workers ret~liated Thetwo strikes against the against the real enemy of the first day of the strikes, into merely a big lobbying 

by shutting most of the city's Board of Education received decent education for all: Shanker proposed that the machine in order to win 

schools -vdthin three days and wide-spread support decaying capitalism and the decision whether to honor special gains for teachers at 

'A-on wage increases which throughout the city. Teach slashing of school budgets picket lines would be left to the expense of other w(}rkers. 

broke the 5.5 P' cent guide ers, paraprofessionals, stu which it produces. "the individual conscience of What Shanker does not want 

lines. dents, and parents, who have During the custodial teachers"! is unity based on militant 


These strikes brought a been divided for the last five strikes, school· districts with Motions to call out all UFT mass action, an industrial 

:;artial victory: they forced years, were united for the numbers of working members in support of the union of all school employees, 


Boa:-d of Education to first time in a fight against and Latin parents gave custodial workers were de and a working class offensive 

abandon the government the Board of Education_ overwhelming-support to the feated at every point by the that can beat back the 

guidelines. Of course, the For years, school workers, striking workers. Teachers Shanker leadership. Left capitalist attack. 

settleme:lt must now be parents, and students have and students throughout the without support from the 

?pproved by the Cost of been divided by the racist city joined picket lines in UFT, large numbers of 

Living Council. leadership of th-e New York support of the strikers, The teachers and paraprofession


Yet even if uphejd this City teachers' union, th~ stage was set for the forging als nevertheless closed indi Bourgeois
8 Der cent increase will not l.:nited Federation of Teach of a real alliance between the vidual schools and districts in 


. pace with :New York ers, and by demogogic pov most oppressed workers in defiance of Shanker's refusal 

10 per cent inflatio:l, ertycrats. The povertycrats New York City and the to extend organized support Idiot 


Already underpaid custodial have misled black and Latin United Federation of Teach ,to the strikes. 
 In a recent article for theworKers will be worse off in a parents in their fight for ers. 	 Shanker's refusal to call out Toronto Star, Arnold Toyn
<;2:1r than ;nev are now. quality education by ca!;ing 	 the UFT demonstrates that bee, a famous bourgeois his~ Para D:,ofessionals and on them to attack teachers 	 the present UFT leadership torian, analyzes the currentschool a'ides, who make less and their union in order to 	 cannot lead a united fight of crisis in Great Britain. Toyn[",an custociai workers, will improve education. Both But Shanker, who claims he 	 school workers. Shanker's bee claims the strikes and 
alSO see ~heir earnings bert Shanker. the UFT Pres- is for united action, blocke~ ties to Democratic Party slow-downs are ruining the 

------------------- ------- British economy and that 
Teamsters' strike. these ·are caused by hiqh-paid 

workers seeking increasedBut' the union hacks re
status.fused to organize this support 

to beat back the bosses' 
troit u 	 rket Strike 

The high-paid workers he is 
talking about are the miners,attack. When questioned 

by ;C'm Raskin But rank ar:d file unrest wo]'kers on split work-week about the bureaucrats' re- who rarely earn even $100 a 
_'cfter c. ,":rtual lJck-out cf was too great. As one ware- schedule, so weekend work fusal to defend the strike, one week. If Toynbee's analysi" of 


truck anvers and ware- houseman told Torch rep9rt- gets done without anyone Teamster - replied, "Some the crisis seems stupid: listen 

housemen by five Detroit-· ers, "If we give in to them getting weekend pay. Most times what you and I see as 
 to his solution,. 
~r~a groc'Ory chains fOT 13 :the rosses1 nmv, then next drivers and warehousemen important, they don't!" "If all, miners were made" 

da\s, memoers of Teamster time...." There may not be must already depend on their Although Local 337 work- baronets, all ioeomotive driv

Local 337 gave inon January anext time! overtime pay to meet their ers tried to force Holmes and knights, ail ambulance
ers 

-28 to t1femacberous·agree--" Dn---:-;J-anuary-=:2J: just-as- iJitls~-since:thecunionhacks -- -his gang to defend the jobs drivers_esquiI:es, all dustmen 
l71'''1t writter: by their "lead- stores were begmnmg to feel meekly follow Nixon's 5.5 per and living standards of union were left to remain plain 
ef"". Sin(:e September, when the effects of the strike, cent wage guidelines while members, the struggle was misters, no status 
the; old C0:1tract ra:} out, Holmes announced another prices are skyrocketing. unorganized. No move was would be by the 
Robert Holmes. President of tentative agreement. This, In return, the companies made to organize to throw out inflation of monetary (~urren
the Local and an IBT Vice too, was rejected by the kindly "agreed" to drop their the union bureaucrats. cy." 
P~esidenL b15 been trying to workers. By now, however, it demand that absentees be Toynhee has taken 10 its 
fW1,'e the; 2500 wor;Zers to was clear that Holmes would replaced by the lower paid absurd but logical concillsion NARROW OUTLOOK 
accept the union-busting de- never of~er any, resistance to probationary workers instead the bourgeois theory that 

manas of the grocery bosses. the capltahsts attack. So of union workers. As one In addition, many of the history is made of "status 


, when Holmes came back with worker said, "Today we have workers thought the union fears" rather than class strug

RAl'\ AND F!LE a new "compromise" agree to fight just to keep things we was ,strong enough to win gles. 


ST GGLES ment two days later, workers won 20 years ago." without support of other That the most prominent 

But the workers have felt they had no choice but to workers in the Detroit area. bourgeois intellectuals are 


steadily resisted-throwing accept it. STRIKE SLPPORT They showed little interest reduced to this sort of idiocy 

iJut a tentacive agreement in The new contract either in other labor strug says something about the 

"ovember and organizing a lengthens the probationary Spontaneous labor support 	 gles or in the fact that their whole capitalist class. e 
wildcat in December. Hoimes period for new workers (up in the Detroit area began to . struggle was a part of a Mane said almost 100 years t 
urged workers to avoid a from 30 to 60 days), and dev~lop during the strike. general attack by the 'capital a~o,* "On the. level plain. s 
strike, even :hough the "Food reduces the wages of the new Drivers for independent dis ists on the working class. This SImple mounds look like hills, F 
Association," the coalition workers to 25 cents below tributors refused to deliver to kind of narrow outlook must and tlw imbecile f1atnes8 of 

representing the bosses, re union scale. the struck stores. Clerks and be rooted out if the Team the present bourgeoisie is to 

fused to withdraw its de- In addition, the agreement store employees, too, ex sters are to help lead the· he measured by the altitude 
 U 
manas, increases the number of pressed a desire to join the 	 working class against the of its great intellectuais," 


attacks of the bosses. 
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goons. the State and the 
Natiorial Guard, to take care i 
of you, 

Behi:1d tr:e iimited 
mancs for a TO ;~back in 
prices and an increase in 
freight charges is the desire 
of the ,as! maiority for a 
soe;e:~, which wi}, aliow them 

d,,::,{"pnt exis~f-'r:ce . 

TERRORISM AGAINST 
l;EAMSl ER'i 

1 L _"trike~' acts ter
rO::I~rrl direrteu a£!3.inSI unlon 
:1:1vers DlU."'l be ':o;luemneJ, 
O~;~ thpv IT',;]:,T !)t~ uncierstoocl 

treaC:-lerous 
the 'l'earn
ls:ng th;, 

the 

rive ..:. :'e-;usecl fight v,,":t.'1in 
thf· laoor m(YVement. :-elused 
to .TT',~:f\(- any· ~~., lPopts Vdn 
Tf>an!SL,ers~ or t,Iit' \VOTKing 
~JUi}iic to the struzzie politl~-

ehos( 
was _ ::; reall l, 'T:ore 
miiitant form of 
,oboyini; with the 
flW'11 t '-x th t 
Ilner' "Decial il' :2~ests 
independents which they 
n:ive beel' conducting for 
'lear,;, Isoialerl terrorist acts 
~an usefcli 2'UO in s::ch 
lohb~,·inz. Wh:o ' was a miscii~ 

~recte<Lixpressina.oLj.!ls~ge 
for the majority of indepen
denls was an integTal par' of 
the 'Strategy of :heir "reps." -

and capitalist politicians in 
Washington. 

PROLETARIAN PROGRAM 

The settlement hardly 
touches the problems of the 

. independents. The establish
ment of a commission to 
investigate hoarding of fuel 
and of price~gouging on the 
roads (with hot~lines to 
Washington for rapid com~ 

,munic.ation) has been pro
posed and agT(>(,d to. Thieves 
will investigate thieve!;, 

Teamsters and indepen~ 
dents must demand that the 
oil ('(wporatiofls opeu Ihl' 
books and make publi(' thp 
wholesalp pri'ces of fuel ,oil. 
Price committees must bl' 
organized to find out who is 
lining their pockets by .lack~ 
ing up retail prices of fuel, 
and -appropriate measures 
must be taken against these 
types. . 

Against the government's 
plans to reallocate a limited 
amount of fuel to the inde~ 

by ,fame§ Arthur 

On-Janual-y~5, 72--con. 
strudion workers picketed a 
dinner-meeting of the Associ
ated Builders and Contrac
tors (A.B.C.) held in Madison 

The Torcn 

month. the union leadership "mijiLantlobbyists': who traf p"ndent trllcken work€' 
cynically used the changed fic in the anti-union sentiment and independents must 
mood of Teamsters (from one that· the Fitz'$reate. for nationali::at-io/(, of till' 

under"of sympathy to opposition) to Fitzsimmons' ran 1.() the ?,'nd'Ustr£eg 'U"',·/r,Q'r' 

justify itself. hosses in Washington during I'IIntrol ill order expand 
At one Chicago terminal the skike and supported, the production and in~ur\; nete~ 

the steward went around mobilization of the National sary distribution. Why 
saying to everyone, "See, we Guard. the Guard which will the workers fight among: 
told you those people [the be used tomorrow against his tilemselv.. c over short.
independents] were scab own union. This mobilization af.;ces :I.,H, -quill y sltare" the 
motherfuckers." Playing on was an open threat to the pover J it the capitalists 
tRe feelings of pride which working class by the capital~ createf 
Chicago Teamsters have for ists, and Fitz has demonstra
the leadership role they ted his usefulness as a cop in FIGUT INFLA'1'WN 
played in the 1970 IBT strike, the labor movement for such 

Co"t'd. from p. 1 he added: "These are the mobilizations. A propo§al to .allow the ' 
same people who were run Fitz must be driven out and truckers to' pass on higher 
ning day and night on us in Teamsters must propose to tosts to the :shippel's !has been 

off their savings. The odds at least neutral. They sawin '70." the independent drivers a accepted. F'ine, But. the ship 
are stacked against them and the actions of the indepen No one said in front of this program of action. a program pel's will attempt to pass on 
the majority lose the gamble. dents an expression of their ~hack what they have said of unity against the exploiters their increased costs to the 
But their stake is enough to own anger against the "en among themselves a hundred on the basis of a revolution working-class consumeI'. 
the casino-owners to let a few ergy crisis." times before. That it was ary workers' solution to to Truckers must for 
make it big and keep the Fitz meved quickly to head Fitzsimmons who was the day's crisis. They must show sliding scale of wages so that 

'1' Beame game going. If you protest off any possibility of Team real scab in 1970. That he the independents that they all workers can keep up with 
n reveal the odds and get rowdy, the sters joining the-protests. He kept the Chicago locals isola have more in common with inflation. Let the prices rise 
the UP'." owners wili call in their fears, the power of his union ted from the rest of the workers than with the bosses as they will, but -make the 

bosses pay for it! 

to win 


lobb~~ing 
Since th~ independents are 

ehers at at the mercy of the banks who 
workers, own their' trucks and the 
wt want owners of large fleets who 

militant 
 attempt to cut them out of the 

most profitable' work, it is1dustrial 
!ployees, necessary t.o nationaHze the 

baTl/cs mid larqe trllck fleei!:):ffensive 
Imder, worfwTs' C071 Irol to. ck :he 
insure cheap credit and 
steadv work for the inde~ 
rende-nts,• In the 1'<1(,(, of theim'vitahk)15 

I 
resistance' of thp exploitprs to 
proletarian measu~r('s, it is 
necessary to form workers' 
1/"/('7181' ·qu{J/·ds. tho 
imiPpendpnh are but 


for the 
 they 00 not know which wav 
d Tovn to aim their weapons.
eois h;s~ 
curr8n: 

O!\' THE ROA
1, Toyn-

Onlv a deciSIve rev()lution~ 
ary policy will convince the 
independents that to travel 
the road forward they must 
follow the lead of the ~orking 
class. 

,rs he is 
rr:iners, 
$100 ~ 

llvsis HHARD-HATl: listen 
of Michigan's. anti-labor poli

3 made ticians, Representative· Ro
1e-, dr;,v~ bert Huber, was in attend~ 

buiar;ce anee at the A,B.C. dinner. An 
ustrrlea __ avowed right-winger, Huber 


plain
 ~thf'eatened-tOctake legislative~--- _ 
statLs action against the workers' 

right to assembly.'Y Le 
It :is obvious that thecurren-

A.B.C. plans to forge an
FITZSIMMO;'l;S Heights, Michigan (a north alliance with such reactionaryto its ern suburb of Detroit). The elements as Huber to breakclushn The suppor: that ~his workers blocked cars and the unions and drive the'{ tha,: strategy has found among tr:e more than anyone else, so he countrv for three months, attempted to stop people wages' of construction work~dstatus independents is a direct re ordered members back to ordered sympathetic locals from attending the dinner ers into the ground. There; strug sult of the weakness and work and maxie a few phoney around the couptry back to meeting and dance. The has been an increase in thebetrayals of the reformist promises: a fight for a "uni work, and did everything he workers were opposed by 85 use of non-union constructionminent leadership who today fight verSed 60 m.p.h. speed limit" could to break the strike. police. workets in Michigan since theis are against all attempts to unify and gave a 60-day notification The picketers' anger was Kalkaska project of Shell Oilidiocy workers and the oppressed to the trucking companies of THE REAL SCAB directed' against the A.B.C. which isaw pitched battlesmasses against their common his "intent" to ask for aIt the for their extensive use of between union and scab labors, As enemy. The blame lies with w.age-reopener. (The govern No one said that it is Fitz non-union, scab workers. The and se~t the National Guardyears the lead~rship of the Team ment has given the trucking who is the real scab today. He A.B.C. plans to e~pand into to that! small northwn Michplain, sters and its president Frank cqmpanies the right to raise made no attempt to organize the Detroit metropolitan area igan c«1lmmunity. This fighte hills, Fitzsimmons. their rates on only 24 hours the owner-operators ~ehin,d by driving out union la;bof sparked a boycott againstless of In December, many Team n<i>tice.) the Teamsters. Instead. he with "iow-cost" non-uniollla Shell Pil throughout thee is to sters were either sympa : When, the violence against drove them out of the pniol1l bor. state. iItitude thetic to Hie independents or I.n~ion drivers oceurred this and into the arms of the One of the most notorious i Coot'd. lIext pa~e.Is." J 

truckers' strike. Here, U.S. Route 22 in Penn"ylvania is 
patrolled. 



I 

PloIgc 16 _--,'..:T:,:h=" To:rcb'----_~_ 
picket line after a fi§t swingliiiiiiliiEiiiij.ing mele., in which ten 
strikers wen, 
n,quiring 
lice then escorLed the sea be. 
into the Motor Wheel plant 
under a barrage of ice chunksHID and rocks. 

Later Monday, the con, 
pany escalated its strik.cDuring the present strike, 182 from barring the entry of East Lansing and Michigan

LANSING, MICH.-Local breaking artivities. }<'UEt\;
"the company has varied its, scabs in the struck plant. State University Poliee wait 

182 of the Allied Industrial Willoughby, a well-kllowntactics-attempting to force ing in reserve around the 
member of UAW Local 652 Workers went' on strike on an early end to the strike. On POLICE ESCORT SCABS comer.. Without asking pick

February 4 against Motor Friday, February 8, the fifth ets to allow passage. the (Oldsmobile Main) and - a 
Wheel, a subsidiary of Good former negotiator, hasday of the strike, a Circuit On Monday morning Lansing riot police waded 
year Rubber Co., -when the IPOrted to the police thatCourt judge in Lansing issued group of scabs arrived, es into the pickets. 
contract expired. was approached on MoodiLY an order restraining Local corted by Lansing Police with The police disperSLoO the 

The two key demands of by two representatives of 

the strike are for a cost of 
 Goodyear Rubber (Motor 

living escalator (the previous 
 Wheel's parent corporation) 

contract includes no cost of 
 who offered him well-paid 

19l 

\{~ ,~IKW[ 
ON if he would foment 


and 3D-and·out. The strike is- on the picket line 

confined to the Lansing plant. 


living protection whatsoever) 

Tuesday, permitting the com

Motor Vllheel workers na
 pany to get an injunction 


tionallv are in three unions: 
 against the strike. According 

International Association of 
 to Willoughby. tille Goody!;,,; 

Machinists, UAW, and Allied 
 representatives said they had 

Ind:;strial Workers. Con· 
 40{J) men prepared! to run tile 

tra-cts-expire . at different 
 plant. v 
times, allowing the company tSOLIDARITY 
to direct its attacks against 
the vi'orkers at one plant at a Local 182 responded

ti:ne. 
 these attacks by calling 


solidarity march to Lansing 

COll1PA"<Y TACTICS 
 City Hall to protest the police J 

action on Monday. VAW L 
The te::5,0;-: and hostility Locals 652, 602, 724, and 1618 d 

aTP on th participated officially in the 

Y010;- 'Sheel pic",,': lines aTe 
 .march. 

iT. ;;2.;'t a legae:, a 69-da) 
 Thoilgh inter-union so,i \.;, 

losing strike m-1971,Then the darity actions are a positive

-.:nion lost ~ecause foremen 
 step. the march in Lansing is, Ie 
were ano1Ned to enter a nevertheless, Ii poor example, V! 

cO,~2p:,~i:.n pla~,~:~ ~e fore: It was inadequately publi

m,., ,.,,,,,,,,,ed U.,Qc·, s,ound tt, 
 cized and there was litUe 

Tb8 :nain pla:::t a'nd maiD
 attempt to reach any workers al 
tained production at 20 per' except the Local union presi jo 
cent. dents. th 

d\~~-- of 

toFLINT,1 . • 
ev 

F::"Il';~, MICHIGAN SIt-down strIke spurred the Genora Dollinger recalled 
37 years ago. on February 11, growth of the CIO and paved that the UAW Women's thl 

th,
1937. workers in the Flint, the way for .a new wave of Auxiliary brought not only 

va
Michigan Chevrolet and Fish· further' sit·downs in man.y food and encouragement to 
er Boc:; plants forced the GM i'ldustries. the men inside the plants pa~ 

giant bow to To commemorate the great during the strike, \Jut also 
demand to l'ecognize ~'l.int strike, present-day marched outside the plants 


and negotiate with the United un-ion "leaders" in Flint and by the hundreds, carrying 

Auto Workers. Detroit treated each other to lengths of two-by·four to 


. _ Du:-;r;g 44 days of militant a da y of reminiscence on defend themselves against 
. strike iictivitY-;'workers,ctook Febr;'MY a,-f.lattering __.companygWlls. __ 
ove~ tl-:'2 plants, threw out the themselves with thoughts Robert Travis spoke ofchis 
foremen and company syrepa that they are the legitimate underground work in getting 
U:izers, and welded them· heirs to the struggles of the the union organized. He is 
selves inside the plants to 30·s. They even had the retired now, living without a 
pre\en: the COE'pany from audacity to invite some of the pension because he was run 

in eithe~ scab work· original organizers. back to out of the UAVY during the 
ers or the army. The Flint help the image. McCarthy era by men like 

those who listened to him on
Hard /U'!JIJt Ilnn"'est they always have been, to Febfurary II. 

n~ r. uti give fuli support to -any scab-"u The VAW bureaucrats' sCrike. Umo.. ~ "'l"'''" in thoselabor effort. As capitalism'sCGn:'.G. from p. l5 celebration of the anniver days fought bosses, _t ""......en.

crisis deepens, the police and sary of the Flint strike rings 
, the army, too, will be called in engineered, sell-outs which forward. To do this they will.The police called in by the hollow coming just six 

to defend scab labor and thus proved once again that the have to throw 'aside theA.B.C. arrested picketers for months after the VAW tops
"cut costs" for the bosses. bureaucrats are Ollit to pro- present IlInion bureaucratsloitering. These police came themselves organized a 1,000· 

Workers must prepare teet the bosses' mterests and rel;'lace thelD with afrom some seven suburbs man "flying' squadron" to
themselves for the battles rather than those of the revolutIOnary leadershipneai-~'Madison Heights. They attack workers sitting-in atahead. They must start now workers. armed with a revolutionarywere alerted in advance of the Mack and Jeffersonto organize defense guards to The work begun by tile program. Only this will ronthe demonstration and had plants in Detroit. It ringsprotect themselves from such UA W 37 years ago has yet to st~tute.a fitting cOlUmemorthoroughly coordinated, their hollow, too, coming afteJ;...theattacks, which will come with be completed. Auto workers atlOn of the events which capalmobilization against the dem
greater frequency the more "Big Three" 1973 auto con must again take their place in took place in Fl.int 37 years help

onstrating workers. tract sell-outs which they fnl' n
The police are ready, as desperate the bosses get. leading the working class ago. 
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flint 37 years 

March Sis the iHth anniversary of 
Int('f'national Wom!'lI's j lay. Inter 
national Women's Day was founded 
by the world socialist movement as a 
t ribuCe to the struggles of working 
women .in the proletariat's fight 
against eapitalism. . 

But in the United States, the 
cel('hration of International Women's 
Day has most recently been given a 
different meaning. The women's 
movement of the 1960's and 1970's in 
the U.S. has been overwhelmingly 
middle-class in composition and has 

. bee;:. led by political tendencies, 
militantly loyal to capitalism and its 
;:>reservation, iike the National Or
ganization for Women (~OW). 

FRUITS OF LOYALTY 

This year capitalism shows the 
resdt of such loyalty. Capitalism 'is 
celebrating International Women's 
Day with heavy doses of unemploy
ment, starvation wages, soaring 
consumer prices, and union-busting 
for ail. As economic crisis rips 
through the superficial prosperity oJ 
,he last two decades, working-class 
women are once again the first to feel 
the effects. 

The unemployment rate for women 
in the U.S. has steadily risen from 4.7 
per cent ih November, to 5.0per cent 
in December, to 5.2 per· cellt in 
J anuarY. T]~ese f:gures are based on 
I..abor Department statistics which 
do not even-account for. job down
~radi:1g or for the number of 
unemployed women who have given 
L:p their hopeless search for work. 

Even based on these statistics, at 

least 310,000 adult women over 20 

'-ears of age ace without jobs and 

unabJe to support themselves and 

their f2.mi:ies. And since women have 

a;ways occupied the lowest-paying 

jobs, their unemployment benefits (if 

:hey ewn r:1anage to qualiiy) will be 

dwarfed beside the skyrocketing cost 

cS livi~g. 


The majority of women, relegated 
w unorganized, rr.argir.al jobs, do not 
even enjoy union representation. All 
:n a~L International Women's Day 
this year signals a rollback of even 
U:e limited gains which women 
valiantly won in struggle over the 
past few years. 

Bu.siness Week magazine, one of 
the U.S. ruling class's leading mouth
pieces, is forced to record this fact. 
The February 16 issue reports the 
huge lay-offs and firings of women 
who only :recently won employment 

Armed policeman arrests striking woman textile wo,-ker near Durban, 
South Africa, . 

in the automobile industry. The 
article clearly ties the fate of women 
directly to capitalism's decay: 

"The fuel crisis that had slashed 
demand for cars had wiped Qut equal 
employment opportunity at the St. 
Louis (Ford] plant-and wreaked 
havoc with women's job gains 
throughout the auto industry. Like 

Arnold Miller: his first loyalty is to capitaliB';' 

MILLER 
Cont'd. from p. 3 

w;th the miners ir: struggle, while at 
the same time exposing Miller, 
exposir:g his ties to capitalism and 
warning the miners of .Miner's 
capacity for treachery. We Wished to 
help :vIiller to power in order to show 
th.e miners in p'f"actice that he cannot 
IUIfil hIS promisee. 

The present situation in the UMW 
proves that this policy was correct. 
As a result of the fuel crisis, which 
has artificially raised the demand for 
and the price of coal, profits in the 
coal industry are booming. Along 
with the expansion of coal produc
tion. this will make the miners 

low-seniority blacks in previous auto 
slumps, low·seniority women are the 
firstto go in current massive layoffs." 

Clara M. Atkins, divorced and a 
mother of a small boy, is one of the 
women r'ecently hired and then layed 
off at Ford's Mercury assembly plant 
in St. Louis. When first hired, "she 
could hardly believe her luck," says 

Bl1sin,'ss Week, 
into rear <loon 
more than tWIce 
earn'l'd as Ii Si·iu's 
highest-paying joh 
Iy held ·in . t.he' ·six . ye;lfs 
divoree. Mr·s. Atkirl'; and her ,oin< 
year-old ,son move(i int.o , a pleasant 
$135-a-n)onth apart.mf;nt, with 1l(:W 

furniture. 'It n,a!ly wa':5 fan:.asb',' stw 
says." 

Today Clara Atkins "is baek 
with her mother, and her son shares a 
bedroom with three unclcs. Sill' 
cannot find a job. Her $51··"week. 
unemployment compensation doe~, 
not go far, cspecially with $:l5 
month still due on new furniture. The 
'fantastic' days seem far away." 

Women have alwaY~i been the firsl 
victims of the capitalists' crises. 
Capitalism, "heroic" from' its hirtb, 
always demands that the poorest, 
least organized workers tak(' the 
worst beating. 

FIGHTING SflRI.T 

But time and time again .the 
capitalist class has underestimated 
the fighting spirit and class con 
sciousness of women workers. From 
the 1910 New York textile strikes 
which marked the first International 
Women's Day, to the 1917 textile 
strikes which catalyzed the February 
revolution in Russia, to pitched 
battles between proletarian women 
protesters and police in Bolivia today, 
women have played a leading role in 
organizing the working class's resist 
ance to the capitalists' vicious at
tacks. 

Because capitalism makes women 
the most exploited of the exploited, 
degrades and humiliates them, denies 
them even the semblance of equality, 
capitalism creates within wo:rking
class women a contradiction which 
will contribute to its downfall.' 
Women of the working class feel in 
every fibre of their being the 
oppression of capitalism, and this 
innate "feeling'·' can transform itself 
overnight into an anger and militancy 

which knows nobounds. 


After witnessing the limitiess 

sacrifice and heroism of women who 

fought for the Russian Revolution, 

Leon Trotsky predicted that "just 


'because of this [oppression], in the 
years of the collosal world revolution 
this section of the proletariat can and 
must become the most active, the 
most revolutionary, and the most 
audacious section of the working 
class." 

~--------~--------~----~--~-----------------------
anxious for a fight. The rampant 
inflation promised for the year ahead 

'_ will build the miners' anger. The 
miners will try to, hold Miller to his 
promises. Yet these promises, which 
corne nowhere near answering the 
real needs of the miners, cannot be 
fulfilled under capitalism. A six-hour 
day, with no wage cut; voluntary 
overtime; replenishing a Welfare and 
Retirement Fund, in order to guar
antee pensions of $500 per month; the 
right to walk out of unsafe mines; 
etc., cannot be won without national
izing the mines under a workers' 
government. 

Despite the energy crisis and the 
enormous profits of the coal and oil 
companies, the latter still lack 
enoug/:i capital to fully renovate the 
mines and make them safe places in 
which to work, to pay the miners 
decent wages and to fully protect the 
miners from the ravages of inflation. 

Just to rebuild the Welfare and 
Retirement Fund to guarantee $500: 
per·month pensions and to pro~ect 
these pensions from inflation will 
punch gaping holes in the profits of 
the coal companies. 

To .be faithful to his tru-e progi"am 
(the well-being of capitalism)' Miller 
must betray the UMW ranks. As the 
energy crisis worsens, the demand 
for cheaper coal will. produce a 
full-scale ruling class assault on. the 
miners and their union. The situation 
of the coal miners in Britain tcday 
shows the future of American minee·s 
tomorrow. 

The spectre of armed tWPP<i 
invading the coa,! fields to dis('iplhe 
striking miners' is no pipe-dream. 
the face of this, Miller uSf>d , 
UMW's Convention to demollstr: 
ci9arly that he is ready to surren 

'the field and abandon the miners 
soon as he is pUl to t), ti 

I 
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the class struggle in Bolivia series of strikes and demon

erupted with new furl' The strations against the govern


By squeezing the peasantry,Banzer dictatorship s an- ment's economiepoJicies. to salvage the economy, Ban,nouncement of a 100 per cent Led by the militant Mine against the protesters. soldiers in La Paz rounded up 
zer helped open the peas,boost on prices of food star:les Workers Federation, workers Planes, tanks, and infantry "anti-government conspir
antry's eyes to who its'realtriggered widespread strikes continued to press demands divisions descended on Cocha ators", including well-kriown 
friends are,and militant protests. h h b f' ht' f 	 union leaders and leftists.bamba sweeping aside barSix thousand peasants and t ey ave een Ig mg or The doubling of food prices


farm workers in the Cocha- since the fall of 1972: wage 
 ricades and slaughtering un
FiGHTING ALLIANCE is the latest blow in Banzer',;increases of from 100 to 300 armed workers and peasants.

bamba province barricaded per cent, freedom for work	 onslaught against the' workPeasant leaders claimed more 
major roads to call attention ers' organizations, full demo	 The fighting alliance that ing class. Bolivian workersthan 100 died in the fighting. Ito their demands. They de- eratic rights, amnesty for all 	 was established between are already condemned to theBanzer tried to cover up this
manded not on1y lower p-rlces political frisoners, workers' bloody repr.ession with a workers and peasants in the lowest standard of living in ali j 
but also Banzer's resignation control 0 nationalized indus recent strike wave marks a South America. Low induscontrived story about an
and the establishment of a tries, and an end to the 	 highlY,significant stage in the trial productivity, inefficient"international communist
workers' and peasants' gov-' Banzer'dictatorship. Shanty-. 	 Bolivian class struggle. Since agricultural techniques, flucconspiracy" about to invadeernment. town dwellers, led by angry 	 tuating export prices, im,Bolivia and forcibly impose the 1953 land reform, act

housewives, gathered at which granted peasants small 	 perialist plund~ring.socialism. 
SOLIDARITY street barricades to battle 	 plots of land, 'the peasantry corruption and graft have allLike Tory leader Heath inwith,the police, contributed to the stillbirth ofGreat Britain, Banzer blames has grown more dependent 

on the government and less 	 "modern" Bolivian capitalism.Workers in the cities 	 "red agitators" for the class
THE ARMY 	 sympathetic to the cause of U.S. aid, including food exshowed their solidarity with 	 war unleashed by his own 

ports, rather than bailing outthe Cochabamba rebeh arid 	 brutal rule. While jet fighters the working class. Recent 
the economy, has contributedtheir own opposition to Ban- ,Banzer ordered the army bombed Cochabamba, governments have success

fully used peasants to break 	 to the country's uncontrol
the strikes of the mine lable inflation and the col
workers. lapse of the agricultural sec-

When the Cochabamba tor. "'Defen peasants rose up in January, Bolivia;s'rate of inflation 
Banzer issued a personal shot dramatically upward 
appeal for them to defend his during the first M.N.R. (Re
government "because it is the volutionary Nationalist Move vmocra yWorkers' only one that can give you 	 ment) government of 1952, s 

From that time on, everydrew a revolver and started violent methods in forcing the what you want." He could 	 t 
bv Paul Aldrich and S, Rojas 	 not, however, appease th'l; Bolivian government hasshooting at William Harrell, a ranks of the UAW to pay the 

peasantry after doubling food 	 pledged itself to halting inflaCLEVELA:\D, OHIO-On skilled worker who opposed costs of rebuilding capitalism. 
prices the day before. 	 tion, Every capitalist' meas t,Janua,v 30, UAW Local 1250 the ratification of the sell-out In carrying out this task, ure was employed without , Ford contract, at the ratl'fl'- 'rade lJnl'On demncracy has Raising food prices forced" 	 n

Word Casting and Engine 	 C '. '" the peasants of the highlands/<' success. Every government i tlPlants; iJeld its ratification cation mee,ting held last No- been smashed as a luxury 
who had marketed their 	 passed on to its sliccessor an"ember. After Harrell ducked they cannot afford 	 tl

meet!ng here on the local -	 . produce, to buy this produce even higher rate of inflation.
Ford settlement. As' the into a gas s:ation and got an The right to argue, distri-	 r' 

back at twice the price they The causes for the inflation
meeting was about to begin attendant to lock the door, bute literature, and organize 	 d 

were originally paid for it. 	 included 1lUge government, 'n h h J' h . Mundy pumped three shots openly in the trade unions is 	 ,~ II 
ms!"et.e a1.t euniongoon through the window, wound- th tht h 'h' h Add to this the increase in the debts and deficits and a 

II frwas busy enforcing its 	 I" means oug w IC price of imported foods, 	 chronic lack of investment ining Harrell. Top UAW hack union members sort out their 
particular ,brand of "union I d H' d k 	 which are an ever-larger capital goods to modernize
democracy" outside in the 	 ~eonar, vvoo coc would on- leadership and test it in Ishan: of the national diet due 	 production. In 1940,. 40 Boli
parking lot. Two members of ly say, "I have the greatest struggle, Union democracy is 

to low agricultural productiv	 anos (Bolivian currency units)
the National Caucus of Labor respect for his [Mundy's] a key weapon in the fight to ity, and you have a food-pro	 exchanged for one UnitedCommittees INCLC) were integrity and the competence oust Woodcock and build a i I 

dueing peasantry pushed to 	 States dollar. By 1967 the d.severely beaten and kicked he has shown in his line of leadership which is capable of 
the brink of starvation. 	 dollar was already worth over

for distributinr; their news- duty," 	 fighting for the real interests mWoodcock's goon squads, of the working class, I eio
pae':;~:le taking no responsi- first m.obilize? last-August to DEFEND WORKERS' 	 j!I 

- ~~~tig!g[sth;o,l~~~e~rY~ i::{~r:~:ls~~a:~ran~~ki- ~~:l~~~~a~; Spec;al,Otfe/l!l,,·workers 

NCLC, the Rev,olutionaF So- II • I 


J to ensure passive acceptance must ca on every trade-	 Gh·~ N A IIcia ist League condemns the of each new sell-out. And thev, unton militant to defend the 	 I e,,- . elJ'ler gal"n.
lotal bureac;crats' consisten'c' 	 ." 1
denial of the basic democratic will continue to be used so right to express and organize 

rights which the CAW has ' long as the CAW is led by the around political views in the ~RfJf 

ahvavs claim.ed to defend.' faithful servants,of the ruling trade unions. They must urge .M';"" 8tllll. ' . 


Th-e tac:ics of Wayne Med, class, the formation of defense 'trl'", • .., . 

ders, Local 1250 president Leon Trotsky pointed out squads to protect the right of 
 'OReH 
and membe f' h CAW thaL i!l this epoch, when every political, tendency to 	 S"L.,~,.,..~·t';nft 

T 0 L, e • capItalIsm IS no longer capa- present Its vrews to the . uU~", 'J flV'1i 

national negotiating team, -..hie of expanding the forces of workers, and the right of ..... "" .. ~ - - _ ...... -- _ ....... - - ... _ ... - ... "" _ ..... _ ... 
are hut one typical example of production, the trade unions every worker Y>- learn and I I would lIke to subseribe to THE TORCH. 

the leadership's frantic ef- would either transform them- examine these views for I CHECK ONE, g

forts to root out every worker h •
who dares raise h"is vOl'ce selves into the economic imself. In doing so, revolu- • ( ) 6 issues for 50 cents,

police of capital or become the tionary workers will have the D I ) 12 issues for $1.00. NAME I 

against the leadership's be, 't t f hit 't t I' th ., ) 26 issues lor $3,00, I

travais and retreats. / InS rumen sot e pro e- opP?r um y. 0 exp am . e • ( ) S t" b 	 §~ ~ tar ian revolution. There is no motIves WhIch underlie the I uppor log su scription: $5.00, ADDRESS I 


middle choice. Woodcock and V~W hacks' terrorist cam- I Send to: • I 

SHOOTING IN M!CHIGAN his toadies, in accepting .and paIgn, to cO>Int~rpose the. Revolutionary Socialist League CITY ,-- I 


working within the limits of program of SOCIalist revo- m 13755 Woodward Avenue I 

the capitalist system, are lution, to the p!,ogram of ~ HIghland Park, MI 48203 STATE ZIP CODE __· I
In Michigan, UAW Local 


600 chairman David Mundy 
 compelled to use increasingly reformIst repressIOn. I Make all checks payable to THE TOR.CH. 	 I 
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re<timr'. This ca,ste. Vf young officer.::; and w,asant;;. Tortes iind his 
'Like the Peronists in Ar· has repeatedly produced fi· coth inkers try to balance 
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INFLATION Peru, the M.N.n. parades leader of the short-lived 1970 imperiahsts and the (ifmlands economy. 
of the working elass. He Thf.~ f;ea~,anL·y {~n(·~· ag(~.1itself.;is a 'nationalist. "peo government, who, like the 

In 1972: Banzertried ,to ples' party" based on a M.N.R., seek to stabilize combines repression against following the lead ·of th!" 
control inl1ation by devaluing "democratic anti·imperialist" . Bolivian capitalism through the workers with social re workillg class. The 
the currency. The result, not 'program~while all the whil.. rhetoric and minor social forms. The. club is still ready, is greater than {Jv{;r before 
surprisingly; was only a new drawing' up plans, together reforms.. Last year, exiled 
inflationary surge which rob with imperialists and local representatives of the M.N.R. 
bed workers of two-thirds of military interests, for the and "left-wing" military 
their wages. subjugation of the working chiefs concluded the so-called 

At the same time, food class.. When Bolivian capital  Madrid' Pact which promises 
production steadily dropped ism cannot afford constitu· their mutual cooperation in 
due to antiquated agricultural tionalist rule at all, the bringing down Banzer. 
methods. Much of what U·Q.S MS.R steps aside to let the The rise of the dass 

produced was smuggled over 'military butchers try their struggle has also produced 

th? border into neighboring hand again. right-wing opposition to Dan

countries where food prices zer. The extreme right is 

were even higher. FRIENDLY ENEMIES disgusted with Banzer's in


To stop this outflow of food, ability to beat down the 

which was producing serious The real interests of the working class and is outraged 

shortag-es, Banzer doubled :.w.N.R. were unmasked by its by his attempts to discipline 

'prices ·in January. But this, participation in the joint his right-wing political rivals. 

again. only fueled the fires of --mil1tary·fascist coup against Rightist anti-government 

in!1ation. the "leftist" military govern plots ha ve been uncovered in 


Banzer's frantic attempts ment of General Juan Jose Santa Cruz, Banzer's political 

to heal Bolivian capitalism Torres in 1971. The M.N.R.'s base and the center of Brazil's 

have all been at the expense reward for its cooperation political influence in Bolivia. 

of the working class. He has was a seat in Ban,zer's gov

slashed wages and 'consump ernment, right alongside that TWOW,NGS 

tion by driving up prices. At of the fascisfFatange party, Bolivian farmworkers guard barricades on " road to 
the same time he has stripped the M.N.R.'s historic "ene Military gorillas like Ban Cocllabamblll 

workers of the right to defend my," Now that the working zer and "popular nationalists" 
 but Torres keeps it behind his for a revolutionary resolution 
themselves through their class is on the march the like Torres and the M.l'i .R., back when possible, for the years of bitter class 
unions and political action. He leftcwing of the M.N.R. sees represent two wings of the In Bolivia, these two wings warfare 'in Bolivia. 

is intent . on accumulating the possibili:y of ruling on its capitalist class with different 
 of the capita·list class have FOR A REVOLUTIONARY. capital and scraping together own again by channeling the strategies for safeguarding historically alternated with 
proc':ts ':Jy squeezing workers class struggle into a pro Bolivian capitalism. There is PARTYone another, passing state 
and peasants to the limit. M.N.R. insurrection as in not always a clear distinction power between them like a The Bolivian working class 

But Banzer's strategy has 1952. between'their methods. football, depending on which has given its support to one 
:-lot ad:ieved its intended When the working class of them is more capable of bourgeois or petty bourgeois
results. Far from driving NATIONALIST OFFICERS makes its own revolution, all defending capitalism at a party or figure after another 
·Norkers and peasants into the Banzers, and Torreses' particular time. The working and has been rewarded each 
submission, he has driven Young, nationalist army will, band together in an class can only put an end to time with betrayal. Today the 

officers are also dissatisfiedthem into ~enewed alliances. all·out defense of theircapi this murderous game by workers must learn from 
with Banzer. His concessionsToday Banzer faces opposi talist privileges. In the mean seizing state power for itself. their mistakes and build a 

tion fro'11 a] political quar to the imperialists, particu time they wiil fight among Today it will not be easy for revolutionary party, one 
ters. The :\1.1\.R., an ex-part  larly his negotiations with the themselves over how best to the M.N.R. to pass itself off as which will not betray, will not 
ner :n 3anzer's ruling coali Brazilian g-overnment sur avoid or defeat that revolu an ally of the working class. waver. 

rendering oil and natural gas tion.tion. ~ecentlv pulled out of Its political alliance with the The onlv alternative is to 
"he governm~enL Eyeing the concessions, has \VOl2!1ded Banzer chooses to sell fascists in the Banzer gov share t.he' fate of the thou
rising ieve: of working-class their militaristic national himself to the imperialists for ernment cannot be easily sands of Chilean worker·s who 
d:sP0ntent. the :VI-N.R has pride. Documents highly cri their financial and military whitewashed. Economic con have paid with their lives for 
mo·,-ed cO cisassociate itself rical of the government are assistance in his bloody cru ditions also militate against a the absence of a revolution
from [he discredited Banzer circulating in army auarters. sade against Belivian workers- successful M.N.R. return to ary leadership. 

la rapida comunicaci6n), Ladrones bolsillos con el if;a de los precios de la quieran, ipero que los patrones 
investiganln a ladrones. gasolina al consumidor, y tienen que paguen el costo! 

Los Teamsters y los independientes tomarse las medidas adecuadas contra Como los independientes estan 2l III. 
tienen que exigir que las corporaciones estos senores. merced de los bancos que son los 

Los camioneros 
de 1" p. 2{) de petr61eo abran los Iibros y digan al En oposiei6n a los planes del duenos de sus camiones, y de los 

publico los precios al mayoreo del'11iento de combustible y el alza gobierno de reasignarles una cantidad duelios de las grandes f10tas de 
escandaiosa de los precios de gasolina petr6leo combustible, Tienen que limitada de gasolina a los camionerv.J camiones, quienes tratan de quitarles 
en ~as carreteras (con una linea organizarse comites de predos para el trabajo con mas ganancias, esindependientes, los obreros ylos
teleionica directa a Vv'asi:ting!on Ear~ ~_av~i~r3uien esta llen~(j~e~ l(js independientes tienen_que~Jucharpor necesaria III. Dacionalizacion de ios 

la nacionalizaci6n de las industrias de bancO'S y lilsgrallaes- flof8"s~de 

combustible bajo control obrero para camiones bajo control de los oDl'eros
ikobo de salid poder ampliar 1a producci6n y asegu para asegilrar el cl'edito barato y el 

nir la distribuci6n necesaria. i,Porque 

un 
trabajo seguro para los indepen

tienen que pelearse entre sl los 0 brews dientes.II A Ante III. inevitable resistencia de los 
explotadores a jas medidas proleta

poria escasez y "repartirse igual
mente" la pobreza creada por los 
capitalistas? rias, es necesario formal' guardias para 

la defens8 de los oblreros, Hoy los 
independientes estim armadoB-, pewContra 18 inflacion 
no saben hacia donde apuntar sus 
armas. 

rl 
Ha sido aceptada una prop?sicion 

que les permitira a los camlOneros 
pasarles las alzas de costos a los EI camino 
fleteros. Muy bien. Pero los fieteros 
seguramente traspasaran sus nuevos S610 una decisiva poJiticarevolu

cionaria convencera a los indepcn· 
dientes de que, pal'a,lwanzar, tienen 

aumentos de costo a los consumidores 
en la clase obrera. Los camioneros 

que seguir la direcci6n de la clast!Aprendamos las 'lecciones de fa derrota tienen que luchar pOl' una escrua movil 
obrera,de smlruios para que todos los' obrems

25ft puedan seguir viviendo con la inflaPidelo a: 
cl6n. Que suban'los precios todo 10 que.,..w .....-~~~~~--
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